
Here is an attempt to list most of the protests related to "neoliberal reforms" 
within  public  education  systems  around  the  world.  Hundreds  of  actions  in  
52 countries on 5 continents were recorded. 

A similar list for the past two years: 2008 and 2007 is available as well. 

The roots of the problems are everywhere the same. This is one struggle. This is 
our struggle! Time to unite - worldwide. 

Consider to use the "International Student Movement" to exchange information, 
network and co-ordinate actions globally.

Groups are currently considering to declare November 2010 a "G  lobal Month of   
Action for Free Education". Discuss this within your local groups and give feedback as 
soon as possible.

Please help to complete the list! 

Questions? Suggestions? Drop a line at: united.for.education[at]gmail.com

08/01

Orléans,  France:  Highschool  students  protest  against  the  reform of  the  minister  for 
education.
Source: CitizenSide.Com

http://fading-hope.blog-city.com/students_protest_worldwide_against_commercialisation_bologn.htm
http://citizenside.com/en/photos/illustration/2009-01-08/11934/highschool-students-protest-against-the-reform-of-education.html
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/november2010_GMA
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/november2010_GMA
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/november2010_GMA
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/ism_en
http://fading-hope.blog-city.com/international_student_protests_2007.htm


13/01

Nashville, U.S. of A.: Students at Tennessee Board of Regents schools are protesting planned 
cuts in higher education. About 250 students met at the Tennessee State University campus in 
downtown Nashville and marched to Legislative Plaza, where they held a rally.

Source: KnoxNews.com

19/01

Port Alberni,  Canada: Students handed out free soup to protest the financial woes of the 
post-secondary education system. The North Island College event was one of several taking 
place across Canada this week – leading up to Jan. 21, when the amount of student loans 
owed to the Government of Canada will surpass $13 billion.
Source: westcoaster.ca

23/01

Burlington,  U.S.  of  A.:  Dozens  of  students  and  faculty  members  from the  University  of 
Vermont in Burlington filed out of the Davis center armed with signs, instruments, and a large 
black coffin bearing the words "UVM education."
Source: NECN.com

25/01

Phoenix,  U.S. of A.: More than 1,000 teachers, students and parents rallied at the state 
Capitol Sunday in opposition to proposed budget cuts to education.

Source: KTAR.com

27/01

Toronto,  Canada: More than 3,300 union members including teaching assistants, contract 
faculty and graduate assistants have been on strike since Nov. 6 2008.

About 200 members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 3903 gathered 
at the Ontario Ministry of Labour office near University Avenue and Dundas Street where the 
rally began. The peaceful protest was attacked by police forces. One person was injured and 
four people arrested.
Source: MollyMew.blogspot.com

    

http://mollymew.blogspot.com/2009/01/canadian-labour-toronto-police-attack.html
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2009/jan/13/students-protest-cuts-higher-education
http://ktar.com/?nid=6&sid=1032173
http://www.necn.com/Boston/New-England/2009/01/23/UVM-students-protest-dying/1232750031.html
http://www.westcoaster.ca/modules/AMS/article.php?storyid=5962


28/01

Lahore, Parkistan: Hundreds of students protested against hikes in tuition fees and called 
for a day of strike.
Source: Pakstudy.com

Short video (in bad quality): youtube.com

28/01

Phoenix,  U.S. of A.: Nearly 5,000 students from the 3 Arizona universities and several 
elementary  and  high  schools  descended  upon  the  Arizona  state  legislature  today  to 
protest the massive budget cuts that are being proposed as a way of eliminating the 
state’s budget deficit.
Source: QueerCents.com

   

29/01

Bulawayo,  Zimbabwe:  Students  at  the National  University  of  Science and Technology 
(NUST)  protested  peacefully  against  the  “dollarization”  of  education  in  the  country. 
Thousands  of  students  gathered  in  Delta  lecture  theatre  (Freedom Hall)  at  a  general 
meeting organised by the Student Representative Council to discuss the new fee structure 
pegged in foreign currency.

Students resolved not to pay fees in foreign currency and demanded they pay affordable 
fees in local currency. After the general meeting the students marched around the campus 
holding  placards  and  singing  revolutionary  songs  denouncing  the  “dollarization”  of 
education in Zimbabwe.

Source: NehandaRadio.com

31/01

Fort Pierce, U.S. of A.: State cuts to education brought thousands in St. Lucie County to 
rally in protest. People in St. Lucie are fighting back against massive state budget cuts to 
education.  More  than  3,000  children,  parents,  teachers  and  concerned  community 
members rallied at the school district headquarters. They said they're not stopping until 
legislators get the message that education should not be compromised.
Source: WPBF.com

http://www.wpbf.com/news/18613348/detail.html
http://www.nehandaradio.com/blog/?p=305
http://www.queercents.com/2009/01/28/thousands-of-students-protest-outside-of-arizona-legislature
http://youtube.com/watch?v=F6-C9s5jUQA
http://pakstudy.com/index.php?topic=5515.0


02 - 07/02

Bujumbura, Burundi: Burundian youth, students and pupils in higher colleges took part in 
a week of action in the city of Bujumbura. It was joined by close to 700 students from 
various universities,  schools and higher colleges. During the opening ceremony at  the 
University  of  Burundi  students  organised  visits  and  “walk  and  talk”  sessions  around 
schools.  "Reclaiming  free  access  to  education  for  all",  with  a  particular  attention  to 
secondary and university levels, was the main theme of the week of action.

Youth in higher schools  and universities  raised their  voice saying: ”MUGUTSIMBATAZA 
UBUMENYI,  ABATEGETSI  BARAKWIYE  KWAMA  BATWIBUKA”  ("Strengthen  knowledge; 
country leaders have to remember us!").

"Volunteer students raised books to equip the modern library "Human Award Universal 
School"  (HAUS) in Burundi.  We call  for  worldwide contributions to ship this  container  
together as a way to enable emmancipating education through "Reading and Services in 
Libraries" in Burundi, Africa. Click here for details. If we achieve this goal we will write it 
in  "International  Emancipation  Agenda"  as  an  achieved  scope  for  Higher  Education 
Liberalised in Burundi." 

Website of HAUS: EducationEmancipation.blogspot.com; contact: tvnewsafrica@gmail.com

Source: E-Mail

03/02

Dubai,  United Arab Emirates: Parents of pupils at Dubai Modern High School held a 
silent protest outside the school against a fee increase which could see fees rise by 100 
percent.

Gems Education, the owner of the school which owns more than 26 schools across the 
emirates, warned parents that such protests went "against the ehtos and culture of the 
school community, as well as the laws of the UAE."

The demonstration was the second in a week. On Thursday (29/01) between 200 and 300 
parents held a demonstration as well.

Talks between Gems Education and the Knowledge and Human Development Authority 
(KHDA) are  taking place  to  determine whether  or  not  plans  to  increase  fees  by  110 
percent is reasonable. Under the proposed increase Grade 1 pupil's fees would increase 
from 15,950 dirhams ($4,340) for the current academic year, to 33,520 dirhams ($9,130) 
for the 2010/2011 academic year.
Source: ArabianBusiness.Com

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/545653-talks-continue-over-school-fees-increase
mailto:tvnewsafrica@gmail.com
http://educationemancipation.blogspot.com/
https://www.booksforafrica.org/donate/to-project.html?regionCode=BDI


03/02

Harare, Zimbabwe: The University of Zimbabwe was officially closed following a series of 
demonstrations by students and teachers about university fees and salaries. Seventy five 
students were reportedly arrested during the "National Campaign against Dollarization in 
Zimbabwe". The demonstrations leading to the University closure followed a government 
decision to collect school fees in US dollars. This has left students facing extortionate fees 
of $1,800 a semester and as a result the university fears a high drop-out rate.

The Zimbabwe National  Students  Union  (ZINASU) claim that  security  guards  and riot 
police officers came down hard on the demonstrators, resulting in various arrests, injuries 
and eventually the closing of the University.
Source: NearInternational.Org

04/02

Burnaby, Canada: Many classes sat empty during lunch hour at Simon Fraser University 
today. Students and faculty made a lunch date to join together in protest of provincial 
funding cuts implemented last year by the British Columbia government lead by Premier 
Gordon  Campbell.  
The protest has received the support of the University’s senate which passed an academic 
amnesty  motion in January encouraging faculty  to accommodate students  planning to 
attend the protest.
Source: OnCampus.MacLeans.ca

04/02

Bielefeld, Germany: Hundreds of students protested against tuition fees.
Source: Neues-Deutschland.de

04/02

Dublin, Ireland: The protest was described as a student army, a mass of humanity taking 
to the streets for the second time in just a few months.

Up  to  15,000  or  so  carried  the  usual  banners,  some  serious,  some  amusing,  some 
downright cheeky. No matter the wording, there was no doubt the message boiled down 
to the same thing: no fees.

(For many months students, parents and teachers have held massive protests against the 
re-introduction of tuition fees.)

Source: Independent.ie

Video: youtube.com     

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WAnQdh287nQ
http://www.independent.ie/education/latest-news/thousands-of-students-protest-over-fees-1628277.html
http://www.neues-deutschland.de/artikel/143383.proteste-reloaded.html
http://oncampus.macleans.ca/education/2009/02/04/sfu-students-and-profs-to-protest-government-cuts
http://www.nearinternational.org/alert-detail.asp?alertid=488


05/02

Freiburg,  Germany:  The  rector’s  office  of  the  Teacher  training  College  was  being 
spontaneously occupied after a general assembly for 24 hours. With this action students 
wanted to express their protest against tuition fees. The occupation ended after the rector 
promised to drop the reminder charges (which was also one of the demands). 

Source: LinksUnten.Indymedia.org

05/02

Paris and many more cities, France: Students, teachers, professors and parents protested 
today against proposed education reforms across the country.  The reforms would give 
universities  more  “autonomy”  and  encourage  competition  among  institutions. Tens  of 
thousand took to the streets on that day.
Source: HTHtravelInsurance.com

Video report by Al Jazeera: youtube.com

10/02

Alice, South Africa: The lectures on campus of Fort Hare University were disrupted when 
students spontaneously decided to protest against the increase in registration fees and 
accommodation costs.

Source: Blogs.Dispatch.co.za

10/02

New Delhi, India: About 2,000 Students demonstrated for better conditions on campus of 
the Jawaharlal Nehru University. A strike lasting for two days was announced for next 
week.

Source: TimesOfIndia.IndiaTimes.com

11/02

Tennessee,  U.S.  of  A.:  College  students  across  Tennessee  expressed  their  objection 
budget cuts and having to pay even more out of their pocket, which undermines important 
efforts to increase access and make higher education more affordable in the state.
Source: ShoutAmerica.com

16/02

Roskilde, Denmark: Students at the University of Roskilde erected barricades and blocked 
the  entrance  to  the  administration  building  to  protest  against  budget  cuts.  Academic 
institutions across Denmark are effected by the cuts, but students in Roskilde kicked off 
the protests.

Source: jp.dk/uknews

17/02

Minneapolis, U.S. of A.: University of Minnesota students gathered outside of Williamson 
Hall, the first day tuition was due, to protest budget cuts and tuition hikes that will likely 
be a result of the state’s budget deficit. Protesters had signs that said “Education is a 
Right” and “Bail out Universities, not Wall Street.”
Source: MNDaily.com

http://linksunten.indymedia.org/de/node/125
http://www.mndaily.com/2009/02/17/students-protest-u%E2%80%99s-budget-cuts
http://jp.dk/uknews/article1603816.ece
http://www.shoutamerica.com/blog/79/tennessee-students-protest-college-tuition-hikes-recession-right-well-not-quite%E2%80%A6
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/Delhi/JNUSU_called_for_a_48-hour_strike_from_Monday/articleshow/4132720.cms
http://blogs.dispatch.co.za/dispatchnow/2009/02/10/students-protest-rent-registration-fees
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=buxUNBCyKlc
http://www.hthtravelinsurance.com/health_sec_news/article_template.cfm?p_fn=ne_news_40003.html


18/02

New York,  U.S. of A.: The three-day long sit-in at a university cafeteria ended Friday 
afternoon. About 20 members of a student group Take Back NYU had been holed up in the 
cafeteria of the Kimmel Student Center since Wednesday night. 

"The primary agenda of anyone who's out here is to democratize NYU, increase student 
involvement in the way the university is run, give the students a real voice and ensure 
that NYU conducts itself  in a way that is consistent with the values and beliefs of its 
student body," said Colin Dillon, NYU alumni member.

Dozens agitated in front of the student center for hours, clamoring about everything from 
university expenses to Palestine to giving the public access to the campus library.

Source: NY1.com and NY1.com [II]

19/02

New Delhi, India: Students of the Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) here continued their 
strike for the third day Wednesday demanding withdrawal of the proposed fee hike and 
implementation of reservation policies in admissions.

Source: AussieIndoLanka.com

21/02

Dublin,  Ireland:  Up to 120,000 people protested for  a world based on solidarity  and 
against the re-introduction of tuition fees in public universities.

Source: Indymedia.ie 

     

https://www.indymedia.ie/article/91222
http://www.aussieindolanka.com/news/south_asia/education/?newsid=73520
http://www.ny1.com/content/news_beats/education/94282/nyu-students-protest-lack-of-disclosure/Default.aspx
http://www.ny1.com/content/news_beats/education/94291/nyu-student-protest-comes-to-an-end/Default.aspx


25/02

London,  England (UK):  Up to 800 students came together in a demonstration for free 
education in central London.

For more details: AnotherEducationIsPossible.org.uk

Video: youtube.com

 

26/02

Austin, U.S. of A.: Students from across Texas made the mile-long march from the West 
Mall to the south steps of the Capitol to promote tuition relief and equal opportunity for 
higher education.
Source: Uwire.com

27/02

Manila, Philippines: Hundreds of students protested in the streets of Manila against the 
commercialisation of education and the hikes of tuition fees.

Source: Sunstar.com.ph

Video: youtube.com

02/03

Manila,  Philippines:  Dozens of students staged a naked protest against hikes in tuition 
fees.
Video: youtube.com

05/03

New York,  U.S. of A.: Thousands of people, including NYU students, rallied outside City 
Hall to protest Gov. David Paterson’s proposal to cut funding for higher education and 
health  care.  In  November,  Paterson  announced  his  plan  to  cut  the  Aid  to  Certain 
Independent Colleges and Universities by $2 million and increase tuition for state-funded 
universities.
Source: NYUnews.com

06/03

Orlando, U.S. of A.: More than 6,000 teachers, parents and students gathered Saturday 
at the University of Central Florida Arena to rally against budget cuts for education and for 
making education a priority.
Source: uwire.com

http://www.uwire.com/Article.aspx?id=3841682
http://www.nyunews.com/news/city-state/nyu-and-cuny-students-protest-tuition-increases-at-city-hall-1.1598605
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2tK3OtmUd4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5SxLMbH3eo
http://www.sunstar.com.ph/static/man/2009/02/28/news/students.protest.vs.looming.tuition.hike.html
http://www.uwire.com/Article.aspx?id=3811186
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUlKXddjMKI
http://www.anothereducationispossible.org.uk/


11/03

Liverpool,  England (UK):  After the cuts of dozens of study courses (especially among 
social sciences) at the John Moores University were announced about 500 students staged 
a protest in the city center.
Source: LiverpoolDailyPost.co.uk

Video: youtube.com

12/03

San Francisco, U.S. of A.: Hundreds of students walked-out in protest against budget cuts 
in California.
Video: youtube.com

12/03

Barcelona, Catalonia/Spain: About 12,000 people came together during a demonstration 
against  the  Bolonga  process.  Right  afterwards  the  University  of  Pompeu  Fabra  was 
spontaneously occupied by a crowd of more than 2,000 students.
For more details: emancipating-education-for-all.org

13/03

Helsinki und other cities,  Finland: Students across the country protested against a new 
law,  which  is  suppose  to  grant  universities  more  „autonomy“  and  make  it  easier  for 
institutions to introduce tuition fees. A building of the University of Helsinki was occupied.
Source: Opiskelijatoiminta.net 

13/03

Pomona,  U.S. of A.: About 1,000 teachers, parents and students rallied and called on 
state officials to spare education as they try to resolve the state's financial problems.

Across the state people held other rallies in support of education on what was called Pink 
Friday protesting thousands of layoff notices sent to teachers statewide.
Source: DailyBulletin.com

http://www.dailybulletin.com/ci_11911281
http://opiskelijatoiminta.net/english/
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/huge-protests-finland-1303-spaincatalonia-1203-and-elsewhere
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQrleS3E3Cc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=390-9IqPjHE
http://www.liverpooldailypost.co.uk/liverpool-news/regional-news/2009/03/13/now-liverpool-john-moores-university-axes-34-courses-92534-23135084


16/03
Sacramento, U.S. of A.: Thousands of students and teachers gathered outside of the state Capitol 
in Sacramento to protest state cuts in education funding.

Source: KCRA.com

On the same day hundreds of students walked out of class and onto the streets of downtown Los 
Angeles to protest education cuts and teacher layoffs.

Source: KTLA.com

18/03
Reading, England (UK): Reading University students took part in a protest against proposals to 
increase top-up fees. This week, a BBC survey revealed two thirds of vice chancellors want to see 
top-up fees rise to between £4,000 and £20,000 in order to meet growing costs. 

Source: GetReading.co.uk

18/03
Tallahassee,  U.S.  of  A.:  Up  to  2,000  parents,  teachers,  students  and  school  administrators 
gathered on the steps of the Capitol to warn lawmakers not to cut education funding.

Source: JacksonVille.com

18 – 19/03
Barcelona,  Catalonia/Spain: In  protest  against  the  Bologna  process  students  occupied  the 
central building of the University of Barcelona. The occupied space served as a platform to co-
ordinate and mobilize for protests locally and internationally. After 118 days of occupation the 
building was violently evicted by riot police on March 18 at 5am. Students spontaneously gathered 
in front of the building and blocked the street. A few minutes later they too were attacked by 
special  police  forces.  Within  the  next  24  hours  students  were  protesting  across  the  city  and 
beyond. More than 100 students and dozens of journalists were injured due to police attacks.

On March 19 teachers, parents, students, pupils and workers joined a demonstration counting 
50,000 participants in the city center demanding different education policies.

At the same time 8,000 people were protesting against the police violence and expressed their 
solidarity with the victims.

For more details: emancipating-education-for-all.org + Videos: youtube.com and 3cat24.cat

   

http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/what-democracy-looks-barcelona-general-strike-france-1903
http://www.3cat24.cat/video/1092169
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKjmfNHJKJU
http://jacksonville.com/news/metro/2009-03-19/story/hundreds_protest_cuts_in_education
http://www.getreading.co.uk/news/education/s/2047494_students_protest_over_topup_fees
http://www.ktla.com/landing_news/?Hundreds-of-Students-Walk-Out-of-Class-f=1&blockID=240864&feedID=171
http://www.kcra.com/politics/18942155/detail.html


19/03

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam: In a country where students rarely protest anything, officials 
of Hong Bang University, in Ho Chi Minh City, have decided to cancel a tuition increase 
after hundreds of protesters took to the streets. 

The  demonstrators  created  traffic  jams  as  they  waved  signs  and  shouted  slogans 
protesting the sudden increase, which would have raised this semester’s tuition by US$29. 
The  protest  caught  the  attention  of  administrators,  who  later  that  day  cancelled  the 
increase and let the fee remain at US$162. The officials said they realized the added cost 
would hit families hard, especially as Vietnam’s economy is suffering from a decline in 
export orders and unemployment is sharply rising. 
Source: Chronicle.com

19/03

Gdańsk, Poland: A group of activists calling itself „Open Commitee for Liberation of the 
Educational  Space (OKUPE)“  staged  a  Zombie  -  “Flesh-mob”  with  dozens  of  students 
involved  on  the  university  campus.  It  was  meant  to  spread  awareness  regarding  the 
increasing  commercialisation  of  education  and  criticize  how  students  are  turning  into 
“programmed zombies”.  The university  is  NO factory  producing human capital  for  the 
labour market!
Source: emancipating-education-for-all.org

23/03

Boston, U.S. of A.: Many parents are concerned about funding for public education. With 
the  grassroots  group  "Stand  for  Children"  hundreds  of  parents,  teachers  and  public 
education advocates descended on the State House to lobby lawmakers for more money 
for education. 

The group delivered 7,252 postcards to lawmakers from Massachusetts citizens who want 
legislators  and  the  govenor  to  know layoffs  for  teachers  and  school  closings  are  not 
options.
The protesters at the State House were angry that teachers are being laid off, programs 
are being eliminated and schools are closed.
Source: TheBostonChannel.com

25/03

Perth, Australia: One hundred students rallied on March 25 outside Perth’s Wesley church 
to call on the Rudd government to give fair income support for university students, to end 
voluntary student unionism and to stop the planned deregulation of university funding.
Source: GreenLeft.org.au

01/04

Cardiff, Wales: More than 300 lecturers and students staged a placard-waving protest at 
the Welsh Assembly over  the impact of  planned cuts  in funding for  further education 
colleges.

Source: DailyPost.co.uk

http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/2009/04/02/education-protest-at-welsh-assembly-55578-23291891
http://www.greenleft.org.au/2009/789/40630
http://www.thebostonchannel.com/education/19002167/detail.html
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/huge-protests-finland-1303-spaincatalonia-1203-and-elsewhere
http://chronicle.com/news/article/6161/rare-student-protest-in-vietnam-gets-results


01/04

Cheney, U.S. of A. : About 300 Eastern Washington University students and faculty turned 
out for a rally in Cheney to protest education budget cuts being considered by the state 
Legislature.
Source: seattlepi.com

02/04

Santiago,  Chile: Around 3,000 students, teachers and supporters took to the streets to 
protest Article 46 of Chile's newly passed General Education Law (LGE). 47 were arrested, 
including three teachers, while five police officers were injured.

If passed Article 46 would allow professionals with eight semesters of experience in their 
field - but without full teaching training - to be eligible to teach in schools.

Source: SantiagoTimes.Cl

02/04

Riga,  Latvia:  Over  10,000  teachers  blocked  the  streets  of  Riga  to  protest  against 
government plans to cut funds for education and slash public-sector wages by up to 40 
per cent. Teachers from all  over the country gathered for the rally,  which was led by 
Latvian  Education  and  Science  Workers  Association  chairwoman  Astrida  Harbacevica. 
Protesters  brandished  signs  reading:  "More  financing  for  education  and  science!"  and 
"Send the ministers to school." 

The new government is under pressure to rein in spending to meet budget requirements 
for a 7.5 billion euros ($10bn) bail-out from the International Monetary Fund and other 
lenders.
Source: MorningStarOnline.co.uk

Video: youtube.com

03/04

Sacramento,  U.S. of A.:  Teachers, students and parents protested in front of the Mark 
Hopkins elementary school, one of the schools (out of five) threatened to be shut down 
due to budget problems.

Video: youtube.com

03/04

Glasgow, Scotland (UK): Parents of children at two closure-threatened primary schools 
have occupied the buildings and are refusing to leave.

The schools are among 13 primaries and 12 nurseries the city council is proposing to close 
or  merge.  The  proposals  have  provoked  widespread  anger  from  some  parents  and 
community groups who believe they will  have a negative impact on pupils'  education. 
Several marches and demonstrations have been held outside the City Chambers and at 
the schools involved by groups worried about the closure plan.

Source: News.BBC.co.uk

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/glasgow_and_west/7982222.stm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZBwhkfxF2E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5HPcw8pmUx8
http://www.morningstaronline.co.uk/index.php/news/world/latvian_teachers_stage_huge_pay_protest
http://www.santiagotimes.cl/santiagotimes/index2.php?option=com_content&do_pdf=1&id=15971
http://www.seattlepi.com/local/6420ap_wa_protest_rally.html


05/04

Dhaka,  Bangladesh: Several hundred students of Home Economics College staged a sit-in 
halting traffic on the Azimpur- New Market road for about five hours on Sunday in protest 
against college authority’s decision to increase readmission fees.
Source: NewAgeBd.com

07/04 

Dhaka,  Bangladesh: The students of Home Economics College boycotted their classes and 
examinations protesting the increase of re-admission fees and demanding a separate faculty 
under Dhaka University.

Angry students  demonstrated on campus in  the morning.  They also  threatened to go for 
tougher movement if the college authorities failed to meet their demands immediately.
Source: NewAgeBd.com

09/04

Vermont, U.S. of A.: Up to 1,000 students and professors staged a walkout and protested on 
campus against budget cuts, increasing fees and cuts in faculty staff  at  the University of 
Vermont (UVM).
Video: Burlington Free Press

10/04

Seoul,  S.Korea: In the morning dozens of students from around S.Korea descended on the 
Presidential Palace (Cheong Wa Dae) in central Seoul to demand from the government to 
reduce university tuition fees by half and address unemployment problems facing graduates. 
Twenty  students,  including  student  leaders  from  Busan  National  University,  Joong-ang 
University, Hongik University, among others, had their heads shaved in a traditional action of 
protest.  Police were on hand to break up the demonstration, which was organized by the 
Korea University Students' Union. Scuffels ensued and 49 students were detained - 46 male 
and 3 female students.

  

Source: edu-factory.org; English.OhMyNews.Com

10/04

New York, U.S. of A.: About 60 students re-occupied a building of the New School University 
protesting against budget issues and for the resignation of the president Bob Kerry. A few 
hours later police stormed the building with pepper spray and tear gas arresting 19 students 
inside  the  building  and  three  outside  gathering  in  support.  All  involved  students  are 
threatened to be suspended by the university.

Official websites of the "occupiers": Reoccupied.wordpress.com and NewSchoolInExile.com 

http://www.newschoolinexile.com/
http://reoccupied.wordpress.com/
http://english.ohmynews.com/articleview/article_view.asp?article_class=2&no=385069&rel_no=1
http://www.edu-factory.org/edu15/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=154:shave-tuition-costs&catid=34:struggles&Itemid=53
http://gannett.a.mms.mavenapps.net/mms/rt/1/site/gannett-burlington-010-pub01-live/current/launch.html?maven_playerId=immersiveplayer&maven_referralObject=1088331158
http://www.newagebd.com/2009/apr/08/met.html
http://www.newagebd.com/2009/apr/06/met.html


15/04

Dublin,  Ireland:  Students staged a protest outside the Department of Finance at the 
planned reintroduction of college fees and the education cutbacks announced in the next 
budget.

FEE (Free Education for Everyone) groups in NUI Maynooth and in UCD joined forces and 
occupied  the  Department  of  Finance  in  Dublin  city  centre.  They  occupied  the  main 
stairwell in the department for two and a half hours, forcing the shutdown of the building 
in that time-frame. 

There was a strong garda (police) force, but there were no arrests. Activists made clear 
arguements against the privatisation of education, and in solidarity with workers after the 
announcement of the harsh budget a few weeks before hand.

The struggle continues!

   

Source: Indymedia.ie; IrishTimes.Com; E-Mail

15/04 

Leipzig, Germany: Students started a two day protest in the faculty of social sciences at 
the University of Leipzig. During this constructive protest several hundred students were 
discussing  the  grievances  of  the  German  university  (and  especially  the  University  of 
Leipzig) like the realization of the Bologna process, the introduction of tuition fees, the 
school-like curriculum or the economization of universities, on the one hand. On the other 
hand, they focused on education in general and the role of universities within society and 
stated that those problems can’t be discussed without reference to the social system as a 
whole.

After two days of an intensive dicourse (workshops, panel discussions, speeches etc.) the 
students decides to move to another university building in the city centre, where they 
have squatted 5 rooms for 19 days now. 

Being aware of the complexity of the issues and the necessity of a deeper reflection on the 
overall context the students’ aim is to use time and space in order to discuss, analyze and 
systematize their critique. This is and will be done in workshops and plenary meetings. 

The students will occupy that part of the university as long as they have to in order to pay 
attention to the conditions which are unworthy for a university. By joining the European 
protest they’ll try to sensibilize their fellow students in Germany, Europe and worldwide 
and increase the pressure on the rector’s office and the ministries.
Website: P  rotesttage.blogspot.com   (in German); Contact: protesttage@listen.jpberlin.de

Source: E-Mail

mailto:protesttage@listen.jpberlin.de
http://www.protesttage.blogspot.com/
http://www.protesttage.blogspot.com/
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/breaking/2009/0416/breaking31.html
http://www.indymedia.ie/article/91935
http://www.indymedia.ie/attachments/apr2009/indym2.jpg
http://www.indymedia.ie/attachments/apr2009/fee_members_occupy_finance2.jpg


20/04
Zagreb,  Croatia: During the "Reclaim your Education - Global Week of Action" the independent 
student initiative for the right to free education occupied the Faculty of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. They demand the elimination of all types of fees that have been introduced on higher 
education at all levels.

Source: SlobodniFilozofski.Bloger.hr (occupiers' website in Croatian) + SlobodniFilozofski.Org (international 
website) + mladiInfo.Com + SlobodniFilozofski.Bloger.hr (press release)

20 - 29/04
Croatia, Germany, France, the UK, Catalunya/Spain, Bangladesh, the U.S. of A., Morocco, 
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Luxemburg, Russia, Austria and Australia: Protests and Events 
as part of the "Reclaim your Education - Global Week of Action".

Source: emancipating-education-for-all.org (overview of worldwide actions)

23/04
Lewisham, UK: Parents began to occupy a rooftop of a south London primary school in protest at 
the decision of Lewisham council to close it. The occupation mirrors recent actions by parents in 
Glasgow where 13 primary schools  and 12 nurseries across the city  face closure or  merger. 
Occupations and a rooftop protest at three schools have just ended there.

Source: Guardian.Co.UK

http://www.guardian.co.uk/education/2009/apr/24/lewisham-school-protest
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/actions-during-global-week-action-summary
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-2009
http://www.slobodnifilozofski.bloger.hr/post/1st-press-release-in-english-and-german/1378531.aspx
http://www.mladiinfo.com/world-news/croatian-students-protest-for-their-right-to-free-education.html
http://slobodnifilozofski.org/
http://slobodnifilozofski.bloger.hr/


23/04 

Riga, Latvia: Students on campuses across the city staged protest actions against budget cuts of 
60%.

Source: EarthTimes.Org

24/04
Tokyo, Japan: About 1,500 students protested on campus of Hosei University against repression 
against student activists and the commercialisation of education. The struggle began in May 2006 
when 26 activists were arrested on campus for distributing flyers, holding speeches and damaging 
a bulletin board. Since then there have been demonstrations and further arrests now and then. In 
reaction to the protests the student associations at the University were abolished. Six students 
were arrested during todays demonstration. Some of them only released at the end of this year 
[Dec.22nd] after public pressure increased and a sit-in was staged in front of the campus.

More details: LinkeZeitung.de [in German + pictures], LinkeZeitung.de [in German & English], Indybay.org

27/04
Arizona,  U.S.  of  A.:  Scenes  of  angry  banner-waving  teachers  storming  a  council  building  or 
wearing all pink to school to protest about the handing out of "pink slips" - the nickname for 
redundancy notices - are becoming routine in the U.S. of A. as staggering 300,000 face loosing 
their jobs. School across the U.S. are so short of funds that they have been slashing budgets and 
are  now axing  staff.  A  report  by  the  University  of  Washington  forecast  that  without  federal 
emergency  funding  600,000  education  workers  would  lose  their  jobs  between  now  and  the 
academic year 2010-11 - at least 300,000 of them teachers. Tens of thousands of teachers have 
already been handed their redundancy notices telling them that their jobs will be eliminated after 
the nend of this summer term.

Arizona has handed out an unprecedented 4,000 pink slips to teachers warning them their jobs will 
be cut this summer. That prompted the "pink protests" in Phoenix, when teachers who had not 
been given redundancy notices wore pink outfits to school in solidarity and dissent against the 
cuts.

Source: Guardian.Co.UK

28/04
Paris,  France:  University  students,  lecturers  and  researchers  joined  hospital  staff  to  protest 
reforms they say undermine education's role as a public service. The student's slogans mirrored 
those of their counterparts in healthcare: "Knowledge is not merchandise, Universities are not 
businesses!"

It is the eleventh time students and lecturers have taken to the streets in three months in defense 
of learning and study as a public service. Their complait is that a bill ("loi LRU") proposed by the 
Ministry of Higher Education regarding the freedoms and responsibilities of universities aims to 
grant individual institutions greater financial autonomy. The law also affects the role of researchers 
who lecture, whose hours of work would be "modulated", giving them less freedom in their pursuit 
of meaningful research, the protesters say.

"Access to higher education will become less egalitarian. We will see more selection according to 
how much students can afford to pay."

"Universities are in danger. The future of the smaller institutions is in question as is the future of 
students from poorer backgrounds who will find getting access to the big universities increasingly 
difficult."

Despite months of protests and little in the way of the government backing down on its proposed 
reforms, the protesters remain determined to keep up the struggle. Organisers estimate 12,000 
students and lecturers joined the demonstration. The police put the figure at 1,600. (haha!)

Source: France24.Com

http://www.france24.com/en/20090428-universities-protest-defence-public-service-france-hospital-healthcare
http://www.guardian.co.uk/education/2009/apr/27/crib-sheet
http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2009/06/03/18600214.php
http://www.linkezeitung.de/cms/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=6855
http://www.linkezeitung.de/cms/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=7871&Itemid=1
http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/265611,latvian-students-protest-education-cuts.html


30/04 

Cape Town, South Africa: The privatisation of universities not only affects the costs of student 
fees and the production of knowledge – it also affects the lives of workers at universities. On April 
30th 2009, the University of Cape Town Student Worker Alliance (UCTSWA) marched in solidarity 
with the workers to the administration building of the University of Cape Town.
The student group has been organising for better working conditions for more than a 1,000 
employees who are not considered part of the ‘core’ business of the university. Outsourcing took 
place in the late 1990’s as part of the neo-liberal project to increase ‘efficiency’ and ‘productivity’ 
by cutting costs. However, those affected by the decision to cut costs are not the policy makers 
but the workers on the ground, who now face unacceptable working conditions. Some earn barely 
enough to feed their families and most face job insecurity, intimidation and harassment on a 
regular basis. The march was attended by a few hundred workers and students, and culminated in 
handing over a letter from the workers and a petition from the students to the university 
management. The petition was signed by nearly 4,000 students demanding (among other things) 
higher wages, benefits and an immediate end to outsourcing. The atmosphere was powerful and 
sowed the seeds of hope in all who were present. The feeling of solidarity between workers and 
students was a rare moment, illuminating both the possibility of these conditions, and our ability 
to forge caring and ethical relationships. The refusal of the Vice-Chancellor of the university to 
receive the petition in person dampened the mood, and demonstrated the institution’s continued 
refusal to seriously acknowledge the voices of its workers and students. The end of the event saw 
workers returning to jobs whose conditions they had just passionately protested, demonstrating to 
all that the struggle must continue. Nearly one month later, the management of the university has 
failed to respond to both the workers’ letter and the student’s petition. We are now organising a 
follow-up march to demand that management responds and further action will be taken if they 
continue to fail to do so. 

A luta continua!

 

 

Pictures thanks to Sydelle Willow Smith

Source: E-Mail

http://ia301524.us.archive.org/1/items/CapeTown/IMG_2330.JPG
http://ia301524.us.archive.org/1/items/CapeTown/sydwillowUctswa022.jpg


05/05

Zadar, Croatia: During the grand opening of the museum of ancient glas, which was attended 
by  the  mayor  and  various  other  politicians  dozens  of  students  protested  against  the 
commercialisation  of  education,  each  one  holding  a  letter.  All  together  they  spelled 
"Knowledge is not for sale!" in Croatian. Initially all citizens of Zadar were invited. But when 
the activists tried to enter they were stopped by police and asked, if  they had an official 
invitation. The group argued with the police for as long as it took until the mayor actually 
arrived, who in the end had no choice but to let the students enter the museum as well. Once 
inside the museum the students formed a chain and displayed the sentence: "Knowledge is 
not for sale!". This action was covered by the national media.

Source: ezadar.hr (in Croatian); E-Mail

05/05

Riga,  Latvia: Students marched through the capital in protest against government cuts in 
education spending. Around 1,000 students processed from the central Dome Square to the 
Education Ministry buildings, where they laid a funeral wreath symbolizing the death of the 
public education system. Spending on education is due to be slashed by 40% and around 
5,000 teachers made redundant in the next academic year according to government plans.
Source: EarthTimes.Org

06/05

Lewisham,  UK: Angry mums have been protesting on the roof of a primary school for two 
weeks now, but the council is refusing to meet their demands.

Source: NewsShopper.Co.UK

http://www.newsshopper.co.uk/education/ednews/4346509.LEWISHAM__Mums__rooftop_protest_into_second_week_but_council_refuses_to_budge/
http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/267414,latvian-students-stage-second-protest-against-education-cuts.html
http://www.ezadar.hr/clanak/policija-zabranila-ulaz-studentima-u-muzej-antickog-stakla-kalmeta-ih-pustio


06/05
New York City, U.S. of A.: Hundreds of parents and children protest against the privatisation of 
schools and overcrowded classes at City Hall.

Source: youtube.com 

07/05
Colombo,  Sri  Lanka:  More  than  2,000  students  from seven  medical  faculties  held  a  protest 
against  the  establishment  of  two  private  medical  colleges.  Students  chanted:  "Stop  selling 
education! Abolish private medical colleges!."

Source: WSWS.org

09/05
New Delhi,  India: Distressed about the school  fee hike and the government's inaction in the 
matter,  parents in the national  capital  sold vegetables and polished shoes as a mark of  their 
protest. 

"What else can we do? Where else will we get the money to pay for our children's school fee?" 
read a placard which hung around a parent's neck as he, along with scores of others who are part 
of the Delhi Parents Council took to the roads of Delhi's busy Chandni Chowk area.

Source: IndiaEduNews.Net

11/05
London,  UK:  The  canteen  of  London  Metropolitan  University's  Commercial  Road  campus  in 
Whitechapel has been occupied by students in protest over plans that could see 550 staff jobs 
axed. This is part of the campaign against LMU's scheme to restructure as a result of its massive 
financial crisis.  Unlike all the other universities occupied earlier this year, it seems that London 
Metropolitan will not allow this to run its course, as the management is taking the students to 
court to regain possession of the occupied area. There have also been reports that the govenors 
are  getting  in  private  security  to  prevent  anyone  from joining  the  occupation,  therefore  the 
students have been calling for support. As a consequence students and staff are calling for a demo 
in support for tomorrow.

Source: London.Indymedia.Org

http://london.indymedia.org.uk/articles/1392
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KosR6V5_7g0
https://london.indymedia.org.uk/articles/1398
http://indiaedunews.net/In-Focus/May_2009/Parents_sell_vegetables_to_protest_school_fee_hike_8101
http://www.wsws.org/articles/2009/may2009/sled-m22.shtml


12/05 

Caen,  France:  "At  8pm, students where gathering outside the university  building of  Caen to 
organize the struggle. The blockade of the university was voted a few hours ago by 2,932 students 
at the general meeting of the week (1,556 voted for blockade ; 1,252 voted for going back to 
classes ; 124 abstention). After a short demonstration, we gathered in a free amphitheatre for a 
few minutes then we prefered going out of the university building because the head chief of the 
police  came  in  the  presidents'  office.  We  held  our  reunion  outside,  on  the  campus  which  is 
supposed to be a public place. At 8:15pm, 9 police van arrived. We were disappointed, we tried to 
rejoin calmly our mates who were holding a public meeting on the other side of the faculty, but we 
where stopped by the blue playmobils who controled our identities. They asked for our ID then 
ordered us to sit all together (like animals or terrorist...), searched our school-bags, then take a 
photo of each of the 50 persons present at this reunion. Then we were asked not gently to leave 
the campus immediatly.

unicaen.free.fr

Source: E-Mail 

12/05
London, UK: In support of the occupiers at the London Metropolitian University 100 students and 
staff gathered in front of the occupied building.

Source: London.Indymedia.Org

13/05
Munich,  Germany: More than 17,000 people in 12 cities across Bavaria protested against the 
commercialisation  of  public  education  and  tuition  fees  (500€  +  admin  fees  of  ~  250€  per 
semester), which were introduced 2 years ago.

Source: StudiengebuehrenBayern.de

14/05
Bern, Switzerland: More than 30 students temporarily occupied a meeting of the council of the 
faculty of economic and the faculty of social sciences also attended by the university president to 
protest against restructuring the degrees by introducing the Bachelor in Social Sciences (BA 
SoWi). That way the decision could not officially take place. In protest against these 
reorganisations the final professor of sociology quit her job. One day earlier more than 300 
students protested through the city of Bern.

  
Source: ch.indymedia.org; derBund.ch

http://www.derbund.ch/zeitungen/kanton_bern/Studenten-fordern--Rektor-heraus/story/19097692
http://ch.indymedia.org/de/2009/05/69121.shtml
http://studiengebuehrenbayern.de/
http://london.indymedia.org.uk/articles/1405
http://unicaen.free.fr/index.php?p=photos&a=affichage&id=141
http://ch.indymedia.org/images/2009/05/69123.jpg
http://files.newsnetz.ch/story/1/9/0/19097692/6/topelement.jpg


14/05

Los Angeles, U. S. of A.: More than 800 adult education students, and community 
members marched outside Los Angeles Unified School District [LAUSD] headquaters in 
support of adult education and to protest the proposed deep cuts to its classes and 
programs.

Source: UTLA.net

15/05

Los Angeles, U. S. of A.: Students and teachers protest proposed education cuts. The 
head of the Los Angeles teachers union was among 39 people arrested during a sit-in 
outside school district headquaters, one among dozens of peaceful protests around the 
city by teachers and students outraged by plans for deep cuts in education spending.

"Don't raise class size!" the protesters chanted before Los Angeles Police Department 
moved in to break up the demonstration.

The protesters' ire was stoked by plans for layoffs of as many as 2,500 Los Angeles school 
district teachers, the consequence of billions of dollars in statewide cuts to education.

Earlier in the week, a judge issued a restraining order prohibiting the teachers union from 
holding a one-day strike to protest the budget cuts.
Source: Articles.LAtimes.com

16/05

Zagreb, Croatia: The occupation of the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in 
Zagreb continues for the 28th day. Their demand: Free public education for all! 
The classes are not held on the premises, but the Faculty Council has managed to 
organise classes at several other locations in the city, trying to create an appearance of 
work getting back to normal.

Yesterday, the day before local elections, the students held a protest march from their 
faculty building to the central square. A number of students from the Faculty of Political 
Sciences in Zagreb joined, as well as numerous citizens. During and after the protest 
flyers and brochures were handed out.

         

  

Source: SlobodniFilozofski.Org 

http://slobodnifilozofski.org/?p=873
http://articles.latimes.com/2009/may/16/local/me-teachers16
http://www.utla.net/node/2367
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_0981.jpg
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_0983.jpg
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_1109.jpg
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_1160.jpg
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_1248.jpg
http://i690.photobucket.com/albums/vv265/besplatnoskolstvo/milena/prosvjednimars/IMG_1044.jpg


18/05

Turin, Italy: Students from across Europe gathered in Turin to network and protest: 
SherwoodCamp.Org 

Police and demonstrators clashed on Monday as students gathered in central Turin to protest a 
meeting of university chancellors linked to Italy's programme for this year's Group of Eight 
summit. Police charged 100 demonstrators blocking roads outside the venue in the morning, 
prompting an unauthorized march and further tension in the afternoon. The demonstration 
broke up late afternoon, after protestors briefly occupied Turin's main railway station, Porta 
Nuova, and police carried out a second charge. Three people were arrested during the day. 
Two of them, a pair of Greek students.

  

Source: ANSA.it; zimbio.com

19/05

Turin, Italy: Nineteen police and an unspecified number of protestors were injured in a 
second day of clashes when protesting against the "G8 University Summit". Thousands 
marched through the city. During the clashes tear-gas canisters were also used by the police 
force. 
Source: MonsterAndCritics.Com

22/05

Los Angeles, U.S. of A.: 400 students staged a walk-out to protest possible teacher layoffs. 
The Los Angeles Unified School District face up to US$131 million in new cuts this year and 
could lay-off up to 2,500 teachers.
Source: youtube.com

27/05

New Brunswick, Canada: A group of parents' organisations used a private meeting with 
Education Minister Kelly Lamrock to express their anger over planned cuts to the education 
system. 
Source: CBC.ca 

01/06

Barrow and Furness, UK: Hundreds of pupils walked out of class at Parkview School to protest 
against plans to close their school and turn it into an Academy.

Source: WorkersLiberty.org; nweMail.co.UK (video)

http://www.zimbio.com/pictures/HbeeSlUhTFa/G8+Summit+Protests+In+Torino/75bcTMUpQ5k
http://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/school_s_out_protest_shuts_down_parkview_1_562528?referrerPath=home&resourceView=video&index=1#video
http://www.workersliberty.org/story/2009/06/05/barrow-students-walk-out-stop-academy-plan-0
http://www.cbc.ca/canada/new-brunswick/story/2009/05/28/nb-education-cuts-protest-1051.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqaQnAGUKf4
http://www.monstersandcritics.com/news/europe/news/article_1478250.php/Police_and_anti-globalization_protestors_injured_in_Italy_clashes_
http://www.g8university.com/
http://ansa.it/site/notizie/awnplus/english/news/2009-05-18_118377877.html
http://www.sherwoodcamp.net/
http://www4.pictures.fp.zimbio.com/G8+Summit+Protests+In+Torino+75bcTMUpQ5kl.jpg
http://www3.pictures.fp.zimbio.com/G8+Summit+Protests+In+Torino+f0wn08mP2z3l.jpg


01/06

Sacramento (California), U.S. of A.: Schools throughout the state are bracing for painful, 
deep cuts. Lawmakers met to discuss the multi-billion dollar cut backs coming to public 
education. Parents and teachers were there to protest the plan.

Source: ABClocal.go.com

09/06

Rochester (New York), U.S. of A.: Students, parents, teachers and others marched to city hall 
to draw attention to proposed teacher position cuts as a result of the proposed school district 
budget. Most of the cuts will be reducing teaching staff in positions within arts education.
Source: video

15 - 20/06

Germany: Students, teachers, pupils and parents united during a week of protest called 
"Bildungsstreik 2009" ["educational strike 2009"]. More than 100 local alliances consisting of 
student representative bodies, unions, NGOs and parents arranged protests and actions 
during the week. On Wednesday more than 250,000 people took to the streets in more than 
90 cities across the country. Many university, administrative and state buildings were occupied 
by students and pupils. 
For more details check out this entry: emancipating-education-for-all.org

16/06

Lagos, Nigeria: Thousands of students across Nigeria protested against school fees and the 
2009 education budget. In Osun State alone 4,000 students of the Obafemi Awolowo 
University (OAU) boycotted classes and protested against so-called "neoliberal" education 
policies instead. In Lagos, where only a small group of about 20 students protested, the 
demonstration was brutally attacked by police forces. Among those arrested were Debo 
Adeniran (Coordinator of CACOL), the National Secretary of the Education Rights Campaign 
(Chinedu Bosah), the National Coordinator of the ERC (Hassan Taiwo Soweto) and Usman 
Oloyede (former PRO, NANS Zone D).
Currently they are released on bail after having spent two nights in prision.
Source: OsunDefender.org

http://www.osundefender.org/?p=4973
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/bildungsstreik
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UszKwST9sI
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/12/11/education/11arrest.html


18/06

Chicago, U.S. of A.: Parents and children rally against budget cuts to early childhood 
education and child care, care for the elderly, support for foster parents, mental health 
services, ...
Source: video

26/06

London, United Kingdom: Members of the University and College Union (UCU) protest 
against cuts and job losses at various colleges.
Source: video

27/06

Arizona, U.S. of A.: Teachers of the Arizona Education Assoziation (AEA) union were out in 
force at the state Capitol demonstrating against a five percent cut to education. The doors to 
the house of representatives had to be locked.
Source: SeeingRedAZ.wordpress.com

05/07

Chennai, India: Students protesting outside the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly against fee 
increases. Some arrests were made.

Source: video

07/07

Dubai, United Arab Emirates: Parents protesting against fee increases at the Modern High 
School.
Source: video

21/07

California, U.S. of A.: Students from across the state gathered to protest a 20% fee increase 
at the Californian State University (CSU).

Source: video (II)

27/07

Hannover, Germany: Students wearing flimsy dresses protested against tuition fees. That 
way they tried to raise awareness that an increasing number of students have to result to 
prostitution to pay for their education. This seems to be a bigger problem in Spain and France 
already. Apparently 40.000 students in France prostitute themself to pay for their tuition.
Source: zeitong.de

17/08

Kampala, Uganda: Students in public universities have asked President Yoweri Museveni to 
halt the 40% increment in fees. The petition, filed by student leaders, requires the President 
to respond within two weeks. 
The affected five public universities are Makerere, Gulu, Kyambogo, Mbarara and Busitema.
The students noted that education, which they described as a fundamental right, 
would become a preserve for the rich. The Government should promote free and 
compulsory basic education by ensuring that every citizen can attain university 
education. 
Source: AllAfrica.com

http://allafrica.com/stories/200908180369.html
http://www.zeitong.de/news/fulda/d/da/2009/07/24/studenten-protestieren-leicht-bekleidet-gegen-studiengebuehren
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=og0sFGv7H9k
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8w1MH9a_Zk8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTBwkV5icKg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmtDI5hpANk
http://seeingredaz.wordpress.com/2009/06/27/education-unionists-stage-protest-at-az-legislature/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5L2EhxPIyg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8M_JIpQb4gs


18/08

Oxnard, U. S. of A.: A group of education advocates began a weeklong fast to call 
attention to state budget cuts affecting the Oxnard School District. Three of the eight 
people who have pledged to participate in the hunger strike held a news conference and 
rally Tuesday at Plaza Park in downtown Oxnard. The group, which calls itself STARVE — 
Solidarity to Achieve and Recover Valued Education — was supported by about 50 people, 
many of whom work for the school district or city of Oxnard.
Source: VCstar.com

22/08

Otago, New Zealand: Students of various colleges protested against education budget 
cuts of $30 million.

Source: ODT.co.nz

06/09

Jaipur, India: Parents blocking a road while protesting against increasing schools fees.
Source: video (II)

07/09

Riphah, Pakistan: Students on strike against fees.
Source: video

14/09

Johannesburg, South Africa: About 200 University of Witwatersrand students 
demonstrated against the university's proposed fee increase of 9-9.5% for next year. They 
sang revolutionary songs and disrupted classes by moving lecture halls and waving 
placards demanding that students whose student cards are being blocked be given access 
to lecture halls and libraries.
Prof. Loyiso Nongxa, vice-chancellor and principle promised "swift disciplinary action 
against students who contravened the university's code of conduct for students."
Source: AllAfrica.com

14/09

Quito, Ecuador: After a "free education rally" students at the Central University of 
Ecuador suffered heavy handed police repression. 

„The Central University is literally free, all are able to attend classes whether or not you 
are enrolled for free of change. Free education is a right enshrined in the Ecuadorian 
constitution. However the new Law of Superior Education, being pushed through by the 
administration of “21st Century Socialist” President Rapheal Correa, proposes to change 
that, and is being met with determined resistance by students, amongst whom radical 
political groups, from the anarchist Chasqui Anarquista through to the Stalinist PCMLE 
have a heavy presence.”

Please send messages of solidarity to the UCE FEUE (Central University of Ecuador 
Federation of Ecuadorian University Students): feue.quito.uce@gmail.com
or see feue-quito.blogspot.com
Source: Free-Education.co.UK

http://www.free-education.org.uk/?p=627
http://feue-quito.blogspot.com/
mailto:feue.quito.uce@gmail.com
http://allafrica.com/stories/200909150036.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMveysGZDxY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q51QjQyZRj4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUq8jecmIbc
http://www.odt.co.nz/on-campus/otago-polytechnic/71032/students-protest-against-education-cuts
http://www.vcstar.com/news/2009/aug/18/group-begins-fast-to-protest-education-cuts/


22/09

Den Haag, the Netherlands: Students protested against the high costs of education.
Source: NOS.nl [video]

24/09

California, U. S. of A.: Thousands of students and faculty and staff at the University of 
California staged rallies and walkouts on the system's campuses to protest sharply rising 
tuition, employees furlough, and deep cuts in state support for the university. 

The largest crowd appeared to be at Berkeley, where police officials estimated that 5,000 
people gathered for a noontime rally on Sproul Plaza, the historic site of protests during the 
Free Speech Movement. Several speakers lamented the university's dire budget situation, and 
protesters held signs and chanted, "Whose university? Our university!"

Smaller protests formed at campuses in Davis, Irvine, Los Angeles, and San Francisco, 
according to witnesses and news reports.

The unrest comes during a dismal year for the university in which state support was reduced 
by nearly 20 percent, leading to furloughs, enrollment reductions, and tuition increases that 
are likely to approach 50 percent over a two-year period.

Source: Chronicle.com, YouthRadio.org [II, III], video

30/09

Benin City, Nigeria: Commercial activities were grounded for several hours when a coalition 
of civil society groups, students and organized labour thronged the streets protesting what 
they decribed as the sorrow state of education in the country.

The Africa Network for Environment and Economic Justice [ANEEJ] stated: "... The continued 
closure of Nigerian public universities as a result of the four months old on-going nationwide 
strike embarked upon by members of Acadamic Staff Union of Universities [ASUU], the two 
weeks strike of the Nigerian Union of Teachers (NUT) demanding the implementation of 
Teachers Salary Structure (TSS) are clear signposts of a failing state with decayed social 
sector, which public educational institutions at primary, secondary and tertiary levels signposts 
nationwide. "The current situation is clearly a product of bad governance which has led to the 
continued widespread corruption with devastating consequences on basic infrastructure, with 
the rich getting richer and the poor suffering untold hardship."
Source: VanguardNGR.com

09/10

California, U. S. of A.: Students staged a study-in at the University of California Berkeley's 
anthropology library lasting 24 hours.
Source: OccupyCA.wordpress.com

http://nos.nl/video/43998-studentenprotest-in-den-haag.html
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/timeline/
http://www.vanguardngr.com/2009/10/01/education-protest-rocks-edo/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APuKukByoQA
http://www.youthradio.org/news/budget-cuts-spark-protest-uc-irvine
http://www.youthradio.org/news/uc-walkout-live-coverage
http://www.youthradio.org/news/uc-students#interview
http://chronicle.com/article/Thousands-Protest-Budget-Cuts/48611/


12/10

California, U. S. of A.: Students gathered in front of the Oviatt Lawn with masking tape 
over their mouths. On the tapes, phrases such as "Your Voice", "My Voice" and "Our 
Voices" were written to symbolize the silence on campus against budget cuts.

Source: Sundial.CSUN.edu

13/10

Bangalore, India: The deplorable condition of the girls' hostel galvanized the 
postgraduate students of Bangalore University to stage a demonstration at Jnanabharathi 
campus on the outskirts of the city leading to disruption of classes.
The students' complaints ranged from lack of drinking water supply, supply of poor quality 
food and unhygienic toilets to the presence of rats and dogs in the girls' hostel premises.
With their repeated requests on improving the living conditions in the hostel on campus 
falling on deaf ears, the students, led by various organizations, began their protest by 
staging a road blockade at the entrance of the campus.
The protest took a turn for the worse when police tried to arrest apparent leaders of the 
students.
Source: TheHindu.com

15/10

San Juan, Puerto Rico: The country was paralyzed by a general strike. It was directed 
against "Law 7", which is used by governor Luis Fortuño to fire over 22,000 workers this 
year and break all union contracts with public workers. More than 200,000 people joined 
the protests in the capital, many among them students. They were especially active in 
blocking highways. More protests are expected in the near future.
Source: NormsNotes2.blogspot.com

http://normsnotes2.blogspot.com/2009/10/puerto-rico-general-strike-videos.html
http://www.thehindu.com/2009/10/15/stories/2009101561830300.htm
http://sundial.csun.edu/2009/10/students-for-quality-education-hold-symbolic-protest/


15/10

California, U. S. of A.: Students at UC Santa Cruz occupied the Humanities 2 buildings for 
several hours. They left again without police knowledge. One student was arrested and 
another is also on trial.
Source: OccupyCA.wordpress.com

20/10

Vienna, Austria: The Academy of Fine Arts was squatted by hundreds of students to 
protest against the Bologna-Process, the commercialisation of education and for free and 
emancipatory education for all. For the complete statement and list of demands click here.

Source: malen-nach-zahlen.at [website of the squatters]

20/10

Skopje, Rep. of Macedonia: Close to 1,000 students protest against the increasing 
commercialisation and privatisation of higher education in front of government building.
Source:  youtube

21/10

California, U. S. of A.: Activists held sit-in at the California State University (CSU) Fresno.
Source: Indybay.org [incl. video]

http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2009/10/22/18626407.php
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i78vKklVJw0
http://www.malen-nach-zahlen.at/?lang=en
http://chtodelat.wordpress.com/2009/10/25/academy-of-fine-arts-vienna-occupied/
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/timeline/


22/10

Vienna, Austria: More than 2,000 people [mainly students] spontaneously decided to 
occupy the main lecture hall of the University of Vienna after a demonstration. Here is a 
statement released shortly afterwards: 

We, students from all disciplines at the University of Vienna, independent from political 
groups or parties and spontaneously gathered in face of catastrophic developments in our 
university system, have squatted our university's main lecture hall on Thursday afternoon, 
and have now been occupying a large part of our university for more than 60 hours.

The open space was used to organize dozens of working groups, have plenary discussions 
with thousands of people, arrange concerts [e.g. Anti-Flag dropped by] and to invite 
speakers [such as Jean Ziegler]. The squatted space was evicted on Dec.21st.
Sources: emancipating-education-for-all.org, unsereuni.at [main page of the movement in Austria; mostly 
in German]

http://unsereuni.at/?lang=en
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/academy-arts-vienna-occupied
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CsEML6uRQ_U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zv_4TxZmPrs
http://www.indybay.org/uploads/2009/10/25/reclaim_your_university.pdf


23/10

Lublin, Poland: Protest action against lay-offs at the University of Lublin and the 
commercialisation of public education.
Source: KrytykaPolityczna.pl [in Polish]

24 - 29/10

Austria: Occupations are spreading on campuses across the country: Technical University 
of Graz (24/10 until 18/12), University of Graz (25/10), Technical University of Vienna 
(27/10), Ludwig Scharinger University Linz (27/10), University of Salzburg (28/10), 
University of Natural Resources and Applied Science Vienna (28/10) and University of 
Innsbruck (29/10).
Source: UnsereUni.at, fro.at [both in German]

28/10

Vienna, Austria: Up to 50,000 people took to the streets against the Bologna process, 
tuition fees and for free and emancipatory public education. About 500 protested in 
Salzburg.
Source: youtube.com 

29/10

San Diego, U. S. of A.: College and universtiy professors from North County to South Bay 
are staging a large-scale rally in downtown San Diego. They say budget cuts to higher 
education have to stop. The demonstration is the first to bring all San Diego County 
faculty unions together, including those who work in regional universities and community 
colleges. They plan to take their message to the streets, marching through downtown San 
Diego. 

The rally coincides with another faculty forum about budget cuts at San Diego State 
University. Organizers say the demonstrations show faculty is now rising up against the 
cuts alongside students.
Source: KPBS.org

29/10

Port Harcourt, Nigeria: Students of the Rivers State University of Science and Technology 
(RSUT) embarked on a demonstration demanding the removal of the Vice Chancellor 
among other complains. The protesting students began mobilising at 5am, chased away 
school security and locked the school gates.
When riot-police arrived they asked shop owners around the vicinity of the institution to 
close and shot canisters of tear gas to disperse the students.
The early morning demonstration thwarted a meeting of the university's senate scheduled 
for the day. The students mounted bonfires at strategic locations on campus.
Various students were also arrested.
Source: AllAfrica.com

31/10

Innsbruck, Austria: Up to 800 students protest against the Bologna process and the 
increasing commercialisation of education.

Source: UnsereUni.at, SowiMax.at [squatters' website]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEmd7wKUVp8
http://www.sowimax.at/
http://unsereuni.at/wiki/index.php/Aktueller_Stand_%C3%B6sterreichweit
http://allafrica.com/stories/200911021100.html
http://www.kpbs.org/news/2009/oct/29/local-professors-protest-budget-cuts-higher-educat/
http://www.fro.at/article.php?id=2280
http://unsereuni.at/wiki/index.php/Aktueller_Stand_%C3%B6sterreichweit
http://www.krytykapolityczna.pl/Opinie/Kitlinski-Prawa-czlowieka-a-nie-prawa-rynku-/menu-id-197.html


03/11

San Diego, U. S. of A.: Up to 600 students and staff joined a walk-out at the San Diego 
State University to protest millions in recent budget cuts and mandated faculty furlough 
days.

    
Details: emancipating-education-for-all.org + video

03/11

Heidelberg, Germany: Up to 200 students begin with the first occupation of lecture halls 
in Germany.
Source: Bildungsstreik.net [in German]

04/11

Germany; Potsdam: About 60 students began to squat the largest lecture hall "Audimax" 
at the University of Potsdam, which is part of the castle Sanssouci [until 18/01/2010].
Source: BildungsstreikPotsdam.blogsport.de [in German]

Münster: Students began to occupy the "Audimax" and were evicted again only two days 
later [06/11]. Shortly after other spaces at the university were squatted.

Source: Bildungsstreik.net [in German]

05/11

Today marked the "Warm-up" Day of United Action of the Education is NOT for $  A£€ -   
Global Week of Action, which saw protests in Canada [thousands demonstrate in various 
cities], Croatia [rallies in various cities], Austria [20,000 demonstrating in Vienna and 
almost 2,000 in Linz among others], Colombia [3,000 in Antioquia], Switzerland, 
Germany [occupations on various campuses + protest action at one school] and 
Bangladesh.

A worldwide press release was published.

  
Details: emancipating-education-for-all.org

http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/summary_warm-up
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/press_release_nov5
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009
http://www.bildungsstreik.net/audimax-munster-besetzt/
http://bildungsstreikpotsdam.blogsport.de/2009/11/04/audimax-am-neuen-palais-besetzt/
http://www.bildungsstreik.net/heidelberger-horsaal-besetzt/
http://www.sandiego6.com/mediacenter/local.aspx?videoId=698082@xetv.dayport.com&navCatId=5
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/hundreds-students-walkout-san-diego


06/11

Innsbruck, Austria: In reaction to the evictions at the University of Münster and 
University of Marburg students protested in front of the German consulate.

Source: SowiMax.at

06/11

Kamez, Albania: Students began to go on strike and occupy parts of the Universiteti 
Bujqësor i Tiranës. Some even went on hunger strike, protesting against a new policy 
restricting access to "Master degrees".
Source: youtube.com

07/11

Berlin, Germany: 300 students protest through the inner city for free education and in 
solidarity with the occupations in Austria.
Source: de.Indymedia.org

07/11

Linz, Austria: Students began to occupy lecture halls at the University of Arts and 
Industrial Design.

09/11

Germany: Students began to squat spaces at the following institutions: Technical 
University of Dresden, University of Greifswald [until 13/11] and University of Applied 
Sciences in Niederrhein.

09 - 11/11

London, England (UK): Student occupation at the London College of Communication 
(LCC) to protest cuts and the refusal by the administration to negotiate. 
For more details: LCCoppose.Blogspot.com, video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-Dg4lDlhZI
http://lccoppose.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pWpv0vbFOI
http://www.bildungsstreik-am-niederrhein.de/
http://bildungsstreikhgw.wordpress.com/2009/11/09/21/
http://www.htw-dresden.de/~fsr_lblp/wiki/pot81/index.php/Hauptseite
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/265071.shtml
http://www.sowimax.at/2009/11/marburg-ebenfalls-geraumt/


10/11

Den Haag, the Netherlands: Students gathered in the city center for a protest 
performance: "De Leerfabriek" [the learning factory].

Source: facebook

10/11

Germany: Students began to squat spaces at the University of Duisburg-Essen [until 
13/11; re-occupied on 23/11]and the University of Mainz.

10/11

New York, U. S. of A.: Around 100 or so members of the Alliance for Quality Education, 
along with teachers union representatives, chanted outside the heavily guarded doors that 
lead to the govenor's offices.

They gathered outside before the budget address, to protest the govenor's plan for mid-
year cuts to school aid.
Source: WNYC.org

11/11

Birmingham, England (UK): Hundreds of students gathered to protest a proposed 
increase in tuition fees.
Source: BirminghamMail.net (incl. video)

11/11

Kamez, Albania: About 300 students and parents blocked the entrance of the main 
university in the city in support of the ongoing hunger strike and occupation inside, where 
the power supply was cut off by the authorities.
One day later [12/11] the occupation was given up, after the authorities confirmed that 
everybody who began studies before 2007 can do a "Master degree". For all the others 
tough restrictions remain.

http://www.birminghammail.net/news/top-stories/2009/11/11/students-flash-mob-says-no-to-fee-increase-97319-25141513/
http://www.wnyc.org/news/articles/144133
http://bildungsstreikmainz.blogsport.de/2009/11/11/uni-mainz-besetzt/
http://www.besetzung-unidue.de.vu/
http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=128073&id=185282381389


11/11

Germany: Students began to squat lecture halls at the followng institutions: Free 
University of Berlin, Humboldt University of Berlin, University of Bielefeld [evicted on 
13/11; re-occupied on 03/12], University of Landau, University of Coburg, University of 
Würzburg, University of Hamburg [until 23/11], University of Hildesheim, University of 
Göttingen and Ludwig-Maximilian University in Munich.

11/11

Basel, Switzerland: Students began to occupy spaces at the University of Basel.
Source: UnsereUni.ch

12/11

London, England (UK): Lobby hall of the rector's office at the London College of 
Communication (LCC) has been occupied by angry students protesting against 
restructuring plans and cuts.

Details: LCCoppose.Blogspot.com

12/11

Germany: Spaces at the following institutions were squatted by students today: Technical 
University of Berlin, University of Osnabrück [evicted on 24/11], Technical University of 
Rhine Westphalia [until 17/11] and Alice Salomon University in Berlin.

13/11

Duisburg, Germany: After the eviction of the main lecture halls on campuses in Essen 
and Duisburg hundreds gathered in the inner city to protest.

Source: yoututbe.com 

14/11

Vienna, Austria: More than 100 students spontaneously marched from the squatted 
"Audimax" to the German emabassy to signal their unity in their struggle with protests in 
Germany.
Source: twitPic.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2A1RyWnn6GI
http://twitpic.com/petrl
http://bildungsstreikash.blogsport.de/2009/11/13/auf-ein-neues-der-streikzug-rollt-wieder/
http://www.bildungsstreik-aachen.de/pressemitteilung-aus-dem-verlaengerten-bildungsstreikplenum-an-der-rwth/
http://www.bildungsstreik-os.de/blog/2009/11/12/pm-12112009-uni-osnabrueck-besetzt
http://tubrennt.wordpress.com/2009/11/12/audimax-an-der-tu-besetzt-prasidium-verzichtet-auf-raumung/
http://tubrennt.wordpress.com/2009/11/12/audimax-an-der-tu-besetzt-prasidium-verzichtet-auf-raumung/
http://lccoppose.blogspot.com/2009/11/meeting-today.html
http://www.unsereuni.ch/basel/uni-besetzt/
http://www.unsereunibrennt.de/node/20
http://streikunigoe.blogsport.de/
http://www.abfreiebildung.de/aktuelles/h%C3%B6rsaal-h1-an-der-uni-hildesheim-besetzt/
http://hamburgbrennt.blogspot.com/2009/11/hamburg-brennt.html
http://www.wuerzburg-brennt.de/blog/?p=4
http://bildungsstreikcoburg.blogspot.com/
http://bildungsstreiklandau.blogsport.de/
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/265430.shtml
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/265454.shtml
http://fu.bildungsstreik-berlin.de/
http://fu.bildungsstreik-berlin.de/


14/11

Basel, Switzerland: As part of the "Education is NOT for $A  £€ - Global Week of Action  " 
students initiated a flashmob in the city centre.

  
Source: UnsereUni.ch

15/11

California, U. S. of A.: Students protest higher fees at UC sites. “Go organize on your 
campuses,” said Hill, a third-year student at the University of California Los Angeles. 
“I can’t imagine a campus with people who don’t look like me. Somebody needs to make 
some real moves.” Hill’s impassioned pleas stirred the young crowd at a rally hosted by 
the 21st annual Students of Color Conference at UCSD. 

It was the last day of the event, and organizers held a rally to protest a more than 30 
percent fee increase. Students from all 10 UC campuses attended the rally and the three-
day conference, organized by the University of California Student Association.
Source: SignOnSanDiego.com

15/11

Gießen, Germany: Students began to squat the "Audimax" at the University of Gießen. In 
the coming days many university buildings across the city were occupied.
Source: Protest-Giessen.de

16/11

Germany: The wave of occupations keeps spreading. Students at the following 
institutions began squatting spaces today: University of Lüneburg, University of Stuttgart, 
University of Paderborn [until 16/01/2010], Technical University of Beuth in Berlin and 
University of Freiburg.

http://www.badische-zeitung.de/studenten-besetzen-uni-polizei-bereitet-demo-einsatz-vor--22599260.html
http://unserebht.blogspot.com/2009/11/neu-pressemitteilung.html
http://www.audimax-paderborn.de/
http://www.faveve.uni-stuttgart.de/ak-bildung///wp/?p=710
http://hoersaal1lg.zzl.org/?p=1
http://protest-giessen.de/?p=40
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/2009/nov/16/students-protest-higher-fees-at-uc-sites/
http://www.unsereuni.ch/2009/11/impressionen-vom-flashmob/
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009


17/11

This day marked the main day of protest during the "Education is NOT for $A£€ - Global 
Week of Action". 90,000 students, pupils, lecturers, parents and workers joined protests in 
about 50 cities across Germany, 150,000 took to the streets in Italy and thousands 
protested in 26 cities across France. 
Furter protests also took place in Indonesia [Yogyakarta, Makassar and other cities], 
Switzerland [Geneva, Bern, Zurich and Basel], Sierra Leone [Freetown], Bangladesh 
[Dhaka], the U. S. of A. [Illinois, New York and California], Austria [Vienna, Linz, 
Innsbruck and Graz], Poland [Gdansk, Bialystok, Cieszyn, Warsaw, Lodz, Torun, Biala 
Podlaska, Olsztyn, Krakow and Lublin], Rep. of Macedonia [Skopje], Hungary 
[Budapest], Ukraine [Kiev] and the UK [Hull].

Pictures and videos, as well as more details, can be accessed here.

18/11

Chapel Hill, U. S. of A.: Twenty students picketed the Board of Trustees meeting as the 
trustees voted to increase out-of-state tuition by $1,162 for the coming year at the 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. The protest was called by Students Against 
Budget Cuts and Tuition Hikes.

Source: FightBackNews.com

18/11

Bradford, England [UK]: More than 100 students spontaneously gathered on campus at 
the University of Bradford to protest against an initiative making students pay fines who 
don't submit papers in time or miss exams.
Source: E-Mail

http://www.fightbacknews.org/2009/11/19/unc-students-picket-board-trustees
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/overview_nov17
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/global-week-action-reloaded-nov-2009


18/11

U.S. of A., Los Angeles: Dozens of tents are cropping up on UCLA’s quad as over 100 
students begin a tent city, part of an all-night protest against the budget cuts, layoffs and 
tuition hikes in the University of California (UC) system. 
The students are waiting for buses filled with trade unionists and students from across the 
UC system to arrive in the early morning hours, in time for massive protests on Nov. 19 
and 20. hundreds of students pushed past the barricades to where the UC regents were 
meeting. The protesters were met by repression, as police declared the assembly 
‘unlawful’ and violently pushed the students back. 
The police used Tasers on several students and arrested 14 others. Those who were 
arrested staged a civil disobedience action inside the committee meeting where the tuition 
hike was agreed upon, singing We Shall Overcome until they were removed.

Despite the mass protests, the UC regents voted to increase tuition 32% for the spring 
semester. This increase is just the beginning, as another tuition increase is planned before 
the fall semester next year. But it is clear that they will not be able to do it without a fight 
from the community. Students, faculty and staff of the University of California system are 
coming together to stand in solidarity and fight back against the budget cuts.
Source: FightBackNews.com, YouthRadio.org [II]

Santa Cruz: Over 500 students gathered at the Quarry Plaza and marched to the base of 
UCSC campus. After a general assembly they decided to occupy Kresge Town Hall. One 
day later [19/11] students decided to expand their occupation to Kerr Hall, the main 
administrative building. This occupation ended four days later [22/11; images].
Source: Indybay.org

18/11

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico: Students at the University of Puerto Rico took over the main 
tower of the institution to protest for free education and against announced lay-offs.

Source: facebook

18/11

Germany; Kiel: Up to 4,000 people - mainly students and pupils - protest against the 
increasing commercialisation of public education and for free and emancipatory education 
among others.
Source: Bildungsbuendnis-Kiel.de

At the following institutions students and pupils began to occupy spaces today: Hulda-
Pankok Comprehensive School in Düsseldorf [evicted on the same day], Albert-Einstein 
Secondary School in Berlin, University of Konstanz, University of Regensburg, University of 
Bayreuth, University of Düsseldorf, University of Kiel, University of Wuppertal, University 
of Kassel, University of Hannover, University of Rostock and the University of Halle.

http://bildungspolitik.bplaced.net/2009/11/18/audimax-der-mlu-besetzt/
http://besserscheitern.wordpress.com/2009/11/18/universitat-rostock-vollversammlung-und-audimax-besetzung/
http://unsereunihannover.blogsport.de/2009/11/18/besetzung-beschlossen/
http://www.kritischeuni.de/?p=320
http://www.wtalbrennt.de/blog/2009/11/18/presseerklaerung-2/
http://kielbrennt.blogspot.com/2009/11/jetzt-wird-es-ernst-besetzung-der-alten.html
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/266303.shtml
http://bayreuth-brennt.de/2009/11/18/besetzungswelle-schwappt-nach-bayreuth-tip-unizeitung/
http://unsereunibrennt.de/node/136
http://unsereunibrennt.de/node/123
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/266169.shtml
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/266169.shtml
http://www.unsereunis.de/dusseldorf/dusseldorf-schule-besetzt/
http://www.unsereunis.de/dusseldorf/dusseldorf-schule-besetzt/
http://www.bildungsbuendnis-kiel.de/
http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2009/11/19/18629337.php
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/2009/11/22/images-from-kerr-hall-occupation/
http://www.youthradio.org/news/strikes-uc-berkeley-continue
http://www.youthradio.org/news/students-protest-fee-increase-at-uc-campuses
http://www.fightbacknews.org/2009/11/18/protests-rock-meeting-university-california-regents


18 - 19/11
Berkeley, U. S. of A.: Video reporting protests on campus [UC Berkeley] during these two days 
leading to the occupation of Wheeler Hall on the Nov.20th here.

19/11
Landau, Germany: Almost 2,500 people protest for free public education.

Source: BildungsstreikLandau.blogsport.de + video

19/11
New York City, U. S. of A.: Activists went for a solidarity action during which two were violently 
arrested.

Source: video on Indybay.org

19/11
Copenhagen, Denmark: More than 50 students occupied the Sociology Department and 
barricaded the entrances to protest against proposed budget cuts [15% of lectures]. Eight hours 
later the administration gave in to the demands of the students and the occupation was given up.

Source: UniAvisen.dk

19/11
Los Angeles, U. S. of A.: UCLA students occupied a campus building this morning to protest the 
tuition increase. The protesters stormed Campbell Hall, which is in the northeast corner of UCLA's 
campus, and chained the doors shut. Students camped out last night, and hundreds more are 
expected to join the protests leading up to the regents' meeting.

More than 2,000 students and union workers took part in protests campus-wide. Occupations 
across the different campuses at the University of California are spreading. Spaces were squatted 
at: Campbell Hall (UCLA), Mrak Hall (UC Davis administration building; 52 arrested), Kresge Town 
Hall and Kerr Hall (both UCSC).

Source: USnews.com, LAtimes.com [pictures], LA.Indymedia.org, twitter

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-i6Oz3QhlI
http://vimeo.com/8622566
http://la.indymedia.org/news/2009/11/232551.php
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-ucla-protests19-pictures,0,1019118.photogallery
http://www.usnews.com/blogs/paper-trail/2009/11/19/ucla-students-occupy-campus-building-in-protest.html
http://uniavisen.dk/politik/sociologisk-institut-besat
http://bildungsstreiklandau.blogsport.de/2009/11/20/fast-2500-demonstrantinnen-in-landau/


19/11

Germany: Students began to squat spaces at the following institutions: University of Applied 
Sciences Cologne, Catholic University of Social Sciences Berlin, University of Oldenburg and 
the Ruhr-University of Bochum [evicted on 24/11].

20/11

Berkeley, U. S. of A.: Fifth building within two days was occupied within the University of 
California: Wheeler Hall (UC Berkeley). It houses a 760-seat auditorium and dozens of 
classrooms, including many large lecture halls. It is one of the most prominent buildings on 
campus. Students barricaded themselves in a building on the University of California campus 
to protest a 32 percent increase in student fees and budget cuts. Late afternoon more than 40 
people had been arrested.

Demonstrators at UC Berkeley occupied Wheeler Halland hung a sign from a window that read 
"32 Percent Hike, 900 layoffs," with the word "Class" crossed out in red. A group of students 
also rallied outside the building. The occupiers were demanding the university rehire laid-off 
custodial workers and give amnesty to anyone arrested during the protest.

At UC Santa Cruz a group of students was blocking exits at Kerr Hall, which houses science 
departments and administrative offices. More than 50 students were arrested during protests 
at UC Davis alone.

Regents say they had to raise fees because the cash-strapped state government can't meet 
the university's funding needs.

Source: MSNBC.msn.com, Articles.SFgate.com, StudentActivism.net [ticker], video [II, III, IV, V, VI], 
YouthRadio.org 

20/11

California, U. S. of A.: A sixth building was occupied during the struggle on UC campuses: 
Dutton Hall at UC Davis.
Source: Twitter

21/11

Stuttgart, Germany: Up to 10,000 people protested for free and emancipatory public 
education, against any tuition fees and for a democratization of educational institutions. At 
some stages protesters were also attacked by police forces with batons and pepper spray.

Source: Action-Stuttgart.com [in German], pictures, video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAESfsRyV1M
http://www.action-stuttgart.com/61_Politik8_Bw_BildungsStreik09/
http://www.action-stuttgart.com/61_Politik8_Bw_BildungsStreik09/source/63.html
http://twitter.com/studentactivism/status/5904887831
http://www.youthradio.org/news/tuition-increase-causes-chaos-uc-campuses
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWGCnVjWRd0
http://vimeo.com/8622566
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1PuiY4Go8Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rOI5l2_RghQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzJFWSnhGSY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TcJRD_WM_c
http://studentactivism.net/2009/11/20/wheeler-hall/
http://articles.sfgate.com/2009-11-21/news/17181267_1_trespassing-charges-campus-police-protesters
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/34066960
http://joomla.protestkomitee.de/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=924&Itemid=1
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/266485.shtml
http://bildungsoffensivekhsb.blogsport.de/2009/11/20/protokoll-1-plenum-19112009-2200/
http://www.bildungsstreik-koeln.de/news/35-news/91-aufruf-mitbesetzen-fh


23/11

Oakland, U. S. of A.: In protest of fee hikes and police violence on November 20th at UC 
Berkeley during the Wheeler Hall occupation, around 100 people occupied the lobby of UC 
headquarters in downtown Oakland. 
Hours later students walked out of UCOP building after talking to some top level 
administrators. No arrests.
Source: Indybay.org

23/11

Germany: Students began to occupy spaces at the following institutions today: Technical 
University of Munich (Weihenstephan), University of Leipzig and Technical University of 
Hamburg-Harburg.

24/11

France: The first education sector strike since the beginning of the academic year gets 
underway. The educational professionals were joined by striking postal workers, who are 
protesting the privatisation of postal services.
"Nearly 40% of personnel" from state middle schools and high schools took to the streets 
for the strike, according to the education union Snes-FSU. This is the first strike in the 
educational sector since the beginning of the academic year, and it covers all levels of the 
school system. Three unions called for the strike a month ago in protest at the 
announcement that 16,000 jobs would be cut in 2010, this would bring the total number 
of job cuts across the sector to 50,000 over three years.
8,000 joined the rally in Paris.
Source: France24.com

24/11

Dublin, Ireland: Video from National Public Sector Strike. 
[Unfortunately most unions still see this to be a national struggle - they couldn't even unite with workers in 
France.]

Details: IFUT.ie [Irish Federation of University Teachers] + video

24/11

Newcastle, England [UK]: Dozens of students protesting against higher tuition fees at the 
University of Newcastle.
Source: Twitter

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6F6fKu1huM
http://twitter.com/studentactivism/status/6011342013
http://www.ifut.ie/index.php
http://www.france24.com/en/20091124-education-postal-sectors-strike-protest-government-policies
http://www.unsereunis.de/hamburg/tu-hamburg-harburg-besetzt/
http://unile.blogsport.de/2009/11/19/erster-eintrag/
http://unsereunibrennt.de/node/134
http://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2009/11/23/18630214.php


24/11

Germany; Leipzig: More than 10,000 students, parents, pupils, trainees and teachers 
joined the demonstration against the general assembly of the "German Rectors' 
Conference" [HRK]. Theme of the protest was "NO voice without us! - for democratic 
education policies!". The HRK claims to be "the voice of universities in Germany". The 
protests were also directed against tuition fees, which are supported by the HRK.
Source: Uebergebuehr.de [in German] + video

Cologne: Spontaneous rally and occupation of the Humanistic Faculty at
the University of Cologne by about 800 students and pupils. Students also occupied the 
largest lecture hall of the university at the same time.
Source: Twitter [II]

Bochum: 500 students marching through the streets near campus.

Source: Joomla.Protestkomitee.de [in German], Twitter

Regensburg: Students began to occupy lecture halls at the University of Applied Sciences.
Source: Twitter

Uelzen: Up to 2,000 students, pupils, parents and teachers joined a demonstration for free 
education.

Source: de.Indymedia.org

Karlsruhe: Students began to squat a lecture hall at the Teacher Training College.
Source: KA-News.de

Dortmund: Students began to squat a lecture hall at the Technical University.
Source: Protest-Dortmund.de

Lüneburg: More than 1,000 people took to the streets for free education.
Source: Hoersaal1Lg.tk, video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiAXIl-dDao
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ar2fpaoy00
http://hoersaal1lg.zzl.org/?p=483
http://www.protest-dortmund.de/2009/11/26/bildungsstreik-in-dortmund/
http://www.ka-news.de/region/karlsruhe/Hoersaal-13-besetzt-Bildungsstreik-auch-an-PH;art6066,308566
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/11/267119.shtml
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6013930296
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6013048322
http://joomla.protestkomitee.de/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=928
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6021216583
http://twitter.com/studprotest/status/6011506588
http://www.uebergebuehr.de/news/?uuid=fdd142f0-d325-4caa-bbd8-2f029339ea0d
http://media.de.indymedia.org/images/2009/11/267122.jpg


24/11

U. S. of A.; Irvine: Up to 1,000 students and staff rally in front of Aldrich Hall at the 
University of California Irvine [UCI] to protest against fees. Apparently at least one person 
was arrested according to this video and pepper spray was used according to other 
reports.
More details: OccupyCA.wordpress.com + video

Davis: Students went back to Mrak Hall, where 52 people were arrested last thursday 
[Nov.19th], and launched the week's eighth UC building occupation.
More details: OccupyCA.wordpress.com

25/11

Germany: Students at the following institutions began to squat spaces today: Teacher 
Training College of Ludwigsburg, Technical University of Chemnitz and the University of 
Esslingen.

25/11

Croatia: After the huge wave of faculty occupations in April and May, students decided to 
re-start a new wave, protesting for free public education, which is accessible to the whole 
society. The following update was sent in:

"At today’s plenary session at the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Split, the 
students have voted to occupy their faculty and obstruct all classes. We have received 
news that the students of the Academy of Applied Arts in Rijeka have also decided today 
to occupy their faculty. That means that, currently, the following educational institutions 
are under student occupation in Croatia:

since November 23rd:
» The University of Pula » The Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Rijeka
» The the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Zagreb [press release]

since November 24th:
» The Faculty of Political Sciences in Zagreb

since November 25th:
» The Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Split
» The Academy of Applied Arts in Rijeka"

Source: E-Mail, emancipating-education-for-all.org, SlobodniFilozofski.org

25/11

Duisburg, Germany: About 1,000 students took to the streets after the State Minister of 
Science Prof. Dr. Andreas Pinkwart [Liberal Democratic Party (FDP)] faced them on 
campus holding a speech and defending his policies [e.g. the Bologna Process, 
introduction of tuition fees]. At the beginning students, who were not allowed to enter the 
lecture hall, stormed the place.
Source: WDR.de, DerWesten.de; more details in German here.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dq55hC020CE
http://webmedia-support.de/demo2511.php
http://www.derwesten.de/staedte/duisburg/Studenten-enttaeuscht-von-Pinkwart-Auftritt-id2162815.html
http://www.wdr.de/mediathek/html/regional/2009/11/25/westblick-pinkwart-studierende.xml
http://slobodnifilozofski.org/?p=1807
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/content/update-situation-croatia
http://slobodnifilozofski.org/?p=1793
http://esslingenbrennt.wordpress.com/2009/11/25/pressemitteilung-der-besetzer/
http://www.bildungsstreik-chemnitz.de/?p=37
http://www.bildungsstreik-ludwigsburg.de/besetzung-ph-ludwigsburg-4.html
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/2009/11/24/uc-davis-november-24/
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/2009/11/24/uci-november-24/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qtAb6kGU46M


25/11

Lausanne, Switzerland: Students began to squat lecture halls at the University of 
Lausanne; the wave of occupations seems to be slowly spreading to the "French-speaking" 
part of Europe - hopefully.
Source: UnsereUni.ch [in German], Twitter

26/11

Geneva, Switzerland: Students began to squat spaces at the University of Geneva. It's 
the fifth university within Switzerland alone to join the wave of occupations.
Source: Twitter; more details: NotreUniGe.wordpress.com

26/11

Groningen, the Netherlands: Students began to occupy the Bureau of Directors at the 
University of Groningen.
Source: Twitter, pictures; more details [in dutch] on StudentenDemonstratie.nl

27/11

Belgrade, Serbia: Several hundred students marched in downtown Belgrade blocking 
traffic in the capital to protest changes to the education system that will tighten 
enrolement criteria and reduce funding for scholarships. The protest action lasted for two 
hours and disrupted the afternoon commute. The students warned of more protests in the 
future unless the government agrees to negotiate. The protests were actively supported 
by Dzo Crane workers.
As this statement shows, these protests also have to be seen in the context of the 
Bologna Process and the increasing commercialisation and privatisation of education in 
general.

According to these pictures students also took to the streets of Belgrade on the 23rd, but I 
have no details on that.

    
Source: SETimes.com, Demotix.com [more pictures], FreedomFight.net, GlobalBalkans.org

27/11

Waiblingen, Germany: Pupils managed to squat the biggest class room of the Staufer 
Secondary School.
Source: Bildungsstreik-Stuttgart.de (.pdf/ in German)

http://www.bildungsstreik-stuttgart.de/wp-content/uploads/2009/11/besetzt04_30112009.pdf
http://www.globalbalkans.org/node/23
http://freedomfight.net/cms/index.php?page=freedom-fight---web-page-on-english-language
http://www.demotix.com/news/189454/students-protest-belgrade
http://www.setimes.com/cocoon/setimes/xhtml/en_GB/newsbriefs/setimes/newsbriefs/2009/11/29/nb-05
http://picasaweb.google.com/Relja.Dereta/StudentskiProtest23112009
http://www.globalbalkans.org/node/23
http://www.studentendemonstratie.nl/SOS/
http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=126680&id=185282381389&l=46c4493d80
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6083846415
http://notreunige.wordpress.com/
http://twitter.com/notreunige/status/6081715645
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6055751205
http://www.unsereuni.ch/lausanne/uni-lausanne-nun-auch-besetzt/#comments


28/11

Dublin, Ireland: More than 50 students occupied Trinity College Dublin (TCD) against a 
€650,000 [38%] cut in the purchasing budget of the college library - and cuts in opening 
hours.

Source: IrishTimes.com, Indymedia.ie 

29/11

Cologne, Germany: "Bologna Corpses" - Flashmob action near the cathedral: video.

30/11

Frankfurt/M, Germany: The "Casino", a university building, of the Goethe University of 
Frankfurt/M was occupied by a few hundred students.

Source: HR-online.de [in German]

30/11

Pittsburgh, U. S. of A.: Some 150 students, bearing petitions with 10,150 signatures in 
opposition to the proposed 1 percent tuition tax, filled Pittsburgh Council Chamber in 
protest.
Source: Post-Gazette.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cs5maBkuZZQ
http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/09334/1017398-100.stm
http://www.hr-online.de/website/rubriken/nachrichten/indexhessen34938.jsp?key=standard_document_38382279&rubrik=34954
http://www.indymedia.ie/article/94935
http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/ireland/2009/1127/1224259547239.html


30/11

Budapest, Hungary: A group of activists appeared in the park near Petöfi bridge in order 
to protest against the commercialization of education. The location was not chosen 
randomly, as this park is used by students from tram 4 and 6 stop to ELTE.
At 8am the action began as two activists took the banner with the words 'Education is not 
for sale' in English and Hungarian. They were standing just in the middle of the road from 
the tram stop to the university so that all the students and teachers who were going to 
the university could see it. As the lectures start at 8:15am and 8:30am accordingly, 
around 400 students and teaching stuff saw the banner.

Source: IndymediaCall.blogspot.com

01/12

Riga, Latvia: Students protesting likely additional education spending cuts marched 
through the capital. Police estimated around 5,000 students marched to Saeima, Latvia's 
parliament, to call attention to pending education cuts being debated in the 100-member 
chamber.
Protesters carried placards and banners demanding their right to a properly-funded 
education and decrying spending cuts included the in government's budget proposals.
Source: EarthTimes.org

01/12

Zagreb, Croatia: About 400 students from Zagreb University's faculties of Philosophy and 
Political Sciences staged a protest outside the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports. 
They blocked the entrances, preventing employees from leaving. Police removed students 
who refused to budge. 

At the same time students at the Faculty of Philosophy decided to boycott all lectures as 
they did in spring. The protesters struggle for free education on all levels for all.
Source: SETimes.com + video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQsFgTVsh5o
http://www.setimes.com/cocoon/setimes/xhtml/en_GB/newsbriefs/setimes/newsbriefs/2009/12/02/nb-06
http://www.earthtimes.org/articles/show/297189,latvian-students-protest-crisis-induced-education-cuts.html
http://indymediacall.blogspot.com/2009/12/education-is-not-for-sale.html
http://lh5.ggpht.com/_hWLnx6A39H8/SxSCnaaLpCI/AAAAAAAABlA/y8xA9gMje5Q/s1600/DSC_1841.JPG


02/12

Frankfurt/M, Germany: The occupied "Casino" at the Goethe University was brutally 
evicted by riot police in the evening. Here is a short report:

"This afternoon the president of the Goethe University of Frankfurt/M threatened the 
occupiers of the "Casino" [a building on campus] that he will exercise property rights, if 
they don't leave the building within 10 minutes.
Most students were not intimidated and decided to stay. One professor also stayed and 
defended the students' position.

Soon after [6.10pm CET] special police forces stormed the place.
The students, together with the professor, barricaded themself inside the "ballroom" and 
were beginning their scheduled alternative seminar titled "What does emancipatory 
education mean?".
Soon after the police managed to break through and entered the place. The windows were 
covered [to prevent the media from taking footages of the eviction] and everyone inside 
was encircled by the police.
The robocops asked the media to leave the room - those who didn't follow instructions 
immediately were pressured to do so.
Students linked arms with each other, but didn't actively resist. So they were carried 
outside - all 130 of them.

Hundreds gathered outside the building [but still on campus] and protested in support and 
against repression. Soon they were attacked by police forces as well - mostly with batons. 
Various students were injured and had to be transfered to the hospital. One girl had two 
fingers broken. Some were chased through the city.
In the end 300 students were ID'd [incl. photographed and fingerprints taken]. Hundreds 
received bans from campus or even the city by the police. Many are expected to be tried 
and are charged with "breach of domestic peace" [among others].
At least 2 students were taken into custody.

Soon after the eviction many gathered inside the "autonomous space" on campus called 
"Koz" to discuss on how to continue. People are angry and will not give up so easily.
As a direct reaction to these incidents about 50 students spontaneously decided to protest 
through the inner city of Marburg [Germany] to inform the public about the violence.
Messages of support can be send to: info@bildungsstreik-ffm.de

        
Source: de.Indymedia.org [in German], video

02/12

Lausanne, Switzerland: Today students began to occupy spaces at the fourth university 
within Switzerland - the University of Lausanne.
Source: NotreUniL.ch

http://www.notreunil.ch/?p=56
http://www.vimeo.com/8032263
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/12/267986.shtml
http://media.de.indymedia.org/images/2009/12/267994.jpg
http://www.hr-online.de/servlet/de.hr.cms.servlet.IMS?enc=d3M9aHJteXNxbCZibG9iSWQ9MTE0NDU1NDEmd2lkdGg9NTg1JmhlaWdodD00MzkmaWQ9MzgzOTY4Njc_
http://media.de.indymedia.org/images/2009/12/267989.jpg


03/12

U. S. of A.; California: About 100 Cal. State L.A. students rallied outside Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's office in downtown Los Angeles to protest state budget cuts to higher 
education.
Students blew whistles and shouted slogans like, "They say cutback. We say fight back!".
Source: SCPR.org

New York: Students of the State University of New York [SUNY] were joined by college 
president, faculty members and politicians rallying against cuts in state funding of higher 
education.
Source: wwnytv.com + video

03/12

Lausanne, Switzerland: The occupation at the University of Lausanne was evicted by private 
security.
Source: Twitter

03/12

Frankfurt/M, Germany: Up to 1,000 people gathered on the streets of Frankfurt/M to protest 
the eviction at the Goethe University 24 hours earlier. One day later students in Potsdam 
blocked a main street early in the morning to protest in solidarity. [details in German here]

Source: hr-online.de, JanSchejbal.wordpress.com [personal report in German], more pictures

03/12

Ambleside, England [UK]: Students took to the streets to protest against the University of 
Cumbria's plans to end undergraduate teaching at their Ambleside campus. Bosses at the 
debt-ridden university are looking to save £2million per year by withdrawing courses and 
selling buildings. Two hundred of the university's 1,400 staff will be laid off. 
Source: TheWestmorlandGazette.co.UK

04/12

Michigan, U. S. of A.: Roughly 200 demonstrators gathered in front of Michigan State 
University's (MSU) Hannah Administration Building to save the Deaf Education program.
Holding signs that read "No Deaf Child Left Behind" and "Keep ASL" they expressed anger and 
concern about MSU's decision to cut the program.

An article in the Detroit Free Press (DFP) indicates that MSU needs to slash $50 million over 
the next two years and that, along with the Deaf Education program, they are also planning to 
cut more than a dozen majors and concentrations, including American studies and geological 
studies. Such cuts are not completely approved yet. but the school's music therapy program 
has already been cut, DFP reported. 
Source: Community.AdvanceWeb.com

http://www.wwnytv.com/news/local/78462547.html
http://community.advanceweb.com/blogs/aa_1/archive/2009/12/09/silent-protest-for-deaf-education.aspx
http://www.freep.com/article/20091205/NEWS06/912050315/1318/MSU-moves-ahead-with-plan-to-slash-programs-deaf-education
http://www.thewestmorlandgazette.co.uk/news/4775538.Students_protest_at_Ambleside_campus_closure_plan/
http://www.fr-online.de/_em_cms/_multifunktion/index.php?em_client=fr&em_art=galery&em_loc=3290&em_cnt=2120260&em_page=1
http://janschejbal.wordpress.com/2009/12/03/demobericht-3-12-2009-frankfurt/
http://www.hr-online.de/website/rubriken/nachrichten/indexhessen34938.jsp?rubrik=36082&key=standard_document_38397151
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/12/267925.shtml
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6298990342
http://www.wwnytv.com/news/local/78462547.html
http://www.scpr.org/news/2009/12/03/cal-state-la-students-protest-front-governors-offi/


04/12

Mannheim, Germany: About 3,000 students, pupils, teachers, trainees and parents 
protested for free education for all.
Source: Bildungsstreik-Mannheim.de [press release in German], video

04/12

Kathmandu, Nepal: Struggle against the tuition fee increase at Tribhuvan University by up 
to ten times escalates. TU officials were detained by students for twelve hours.
Source: NepalNews.com

05/12

California, U. S. of A.: In response to a publicly announced library occupation at UC 
Irvine, the administrators left the doors open 24 hours a day.
Source: OccupyCA.wordpress.com

05/12

Wellington, New Zeand: Members of the deaf and hearing impaired community staged a 
silent protest against proposed education fund cuts outswide Prime Minister John Key's 
electorate office. People protested in sign language against proposals to cut Tertiary 
Education Commission funding for the Advance Centre, which helps with th education of 
deaf and hearing impaired people.

The centre said it would have to close if the funding was cut.
Source: NZherald.co.nz

05/12

Vienna, Austria: Close to 3,000 people took to the streets to protest against the 
increasing commercialisation of education. [video with speech in German + video [II]]

05/12

Although not directly related to education:

Greece: "Faced with political statements and intense rumors about the closing down of 
universities ahead of the 6th of December, we decided on the 3rd of December, ahead of 
the mobilisations one year after the state assassination of Alexandros Grigoropoulos, to 
come and remain in the Polytechnic – and so, with our physical and political presence, to 
keep this space open." [Dec.03rd - Statement by the assembly of the Open Polytechnic 
University]

Two days later 400 high schools and 30 universities across the country were squatted.
Source: OccupiedLondon.org, Twitter

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrjIAyKYeBM
http://twitter.com/ISM030/status/6366281969
http://www.occupiedlondon.org/blog/2009/12/04/135-statement-by-the-assembly-of-the-open-polytechnic-university/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CllLOtrt69U
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/education/news/article.cfm?c_id=35&objectid=10613652&pnum=1
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/2009/12/05/uci-library-stays-open/
http://www.nepalnews.com/main/index.php/news-archive/19-general/2744-tu-relents-to-student-protests-hiked-fees-halved.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGByLhjjYf8
http://www.bildungsstreik-mannheim.de/?p=83


06/12

Rijeka, Croatia: Students at the faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in Rijeka 
continue the occupation; the other occupations across the country were given up again.

Picture and details [in Croatian]: SlobodniFilozofski.com

07/12

California, U. S. of A.: Students at UC Berkely re-occupied the Wheeler Hall and initiated 
"Live Week". By doing so they aim to keep it open and reach out to the campus outside.

The place was kept for almost four days, until it was evicted and all people inside arrested.
Source: StudentActivism.net

07/12

New Delhi, India: Delhi University teachers stayed away from calsses in response to a 
strike called by DU Teachers' Association (DUTA) against "stifling of academic freedom". 
The bosses of Delhi University proposed to implement a biometric attendance system for 
its teachers and DUTA was protesting the move.
Source: TimesOfIndia.IndiaTimes.com

09/12

U. S. of A.; San Francisco: Up to 30 students began to squat the Business Building of the 
San Francisco State University.
More details: OccupySFSU.wordpress.com + video

California: Approx. 300 students staged a walk-out at the California State University 
Stanislaus against cuts. [video] 

10/12

San Francisco, U. S. of A.: 33 students were arrested at San Fancisco State University 
before dawn after some students barricaded themselves inside the building to protest 
budget cuts and tuition increases across the state's public university system.

The police entered the building at around 3.15am and arrested 23 people for 
misdemeanor trespassing. Ten protesters outside the building were arrested for 
misdemeanor unlawful assembly and resisting arrests.
Source: NYTimes.com; DemocracyNow.org [video report], Blog.Taragana.com, YouthRadio.org, 
OccupySFSU.wordpress.com [pix]

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMEiC7DquFo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6N_N3cc50C4
http://occupyca.wordpress.com/2009/12/21/police-strategy-photos-from-sfsu-occupied/
http://occupysfsu.wordpress.com/
http://www.youthradio.org/news/students-take-over-sfsu
http://blog.taragana.com/politics/2009/12/10/33-arrested-as-police-end-sf-state-university-building-occupation-protest-against-fee-hikes-6628/
http://www.democracynow.org/2009/12/14/headlines
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/12/11/education/11arrest.html
http://occupysfsu.wordpress.com/2009/12/09/we-are-still-here/
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/Teachers-came-to-colleges-stayed-away-from-classes/articleshow/5312554.cms
http://studentactivism.net/2009/12/08/new-occupation-wheeler/
http://liveweek.net/
http://www.slobodnifilozofski.com/2009/12/fotografije-s-jesenske-blokade.html


10/12

Germany; Bonn: Up to 10,000 people came from across Germany to protest against 
plocies by the Conference of Education Ministers, who were meeting only a few hundred 
meters away. Tear gas was used by the police and several people taken into custody.

 
Details: KMK-Nachsitzen.de [in German] + video

Rostock: More than 1,000 students and pupils join a demonstration. The message is clear 
[see banners].

Details: Uni-Proteste-Rostock.blogspot.com [in German], more pictures

Augsburg: On the same day hundreds also joined a demonstration in Augsburg.
Source: UniAugsburgBrennt.blogspot.com [in German], pictures

Magdeburg: More than 1,200 individuals joined education protests in the streets.
Source: MZ-web.de

10/12

Westminster, England [UK]: With placards held high, shouting “fightback” to the beat of 
a drum, students at City of Westminster College (CWC) walked out of their college today 
against budget cuts.
Source: WorldRevolution.org.UK

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AEiYSf7KYF0
http://www.worldrevolution.org.uk/index.php?id=24,1121,0,0,1,0
http://www.mz-web.de/servlet/ContentServer?pagename=ksta/page&atype=ksArtikel&aid=1260427307457
http://picasaweb.google.com/uniaugsburgbrennt/BildungsdemoAm10Dezember
http://uniaugsburgbrennt.blogspot.com/2009_12_10_archive.html
http://picasaweb.google.com/hermespostbox/Bildungsstreik2009Rostock
http://uni-proteste-rostock.blogspot.com/2009/12/demo-news-aus-dem-audimax.html
http://www.kmk-nachsitzen.de/
http://lh6.ggpht.com/_sgu9sbxN6FI/SyFa5PqURII/AAAAAAAAANk/kj5GE4fRPMM/s720/20091210_Rostock_Bildungsstreik_12.jpg


10/12

Abeokuta, Nigeria: The national secretariat of the Academic Staff Union of Universities 
(ASUU) has ordered its members at the Olabisi Onabanjo University (OOU) Ago Iwoye, 
Ogun State, to begin a strike to protest the recent sack of 130 lecturers of the institution. 
He said the
impending consequence of the mass sack was crisis because when the students who are 
going to be most hit start getting on the streets, it would be bad.
Source: AllAfrica.com

11/12

Vienna, Austria: Protest action inside the federal parliament. Students chanting: 
"Education of the people is a pre-condition for democracy!" in German ["Demokratie setzt 
die Bildung des Volkes voraus!"].
Source: video

11/12

Aberdeen, Scotland [UK]: Dozens of student protested against imminent education cuts 
under the Aberdeen Defend Education Campaign (ADEC) banner. The protest was directed 
at the increasement and possible re-introduction of tuition fees, possible privatisation and 
outsourcing of university services and public sector cuts to education in general.

 
Source: Indymedia.org.UK

11/12

Hameln, Germany: More than 500 people protest for free education. 
Source: KnutsBlog.de + video

11/12

Rome, Italy: During the national strike of education thousands of students demonstrated 
in several cities across Italy against budget cuts and for basic funding and autonomy of 
research.
People proclaimed their solidarity with students evicted in Germany, especially in 
Frankfurt/M, during the demonstration in Rome. They also went in front of the German 
embassy expressing their solidarity with banners. 
Source: UniRiot.org + video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vEtOyIVTWKA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YASnshweBiY
http://www.uniriot.org/uniriotII/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1224
http://knutsblog.de/?p=885
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2009/12/443238.html
http://unsereuni.tv/questions/758
http://allafrica.com/stories/200912110531.html
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/images/2009/12/443242.jpg
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/images/2009/12/443243.jpg


12/12

California, U. S. of A.: Eight people were arrested after protesters broke windows, lights 
and planters outside the home of the chancellor of the University of California, Berkeley. A 
university spokesman, Dan Mogulof, said 40 to 70 protesters also threw incendiary devices 
at police cars and the home of the chancellor, Robert J. Birgeneau, at night. There were no 
fires or injuries.

The protest at the chancellor’s home came late the same day that police officers arrested 
66 protesters at a campus [Wheeler Hall] classroom building that was partly taken over 
for four days. The protesters are demonstrating against state financing cuts that have led 
to course cutbacks, faculty furloughs and sharp fee increases.
Source: NYtimes.com, StudentActivism.net

12/12

Zurich, Switzerland: 2,000 students protest against the increase of tuition fees and the 
commercialisation of education in general. After the official demonstration more than 200 
people still continued in a spontaneous demonstration through the inner city. Police 
threatened to attack the protesters twice. The crowd continued its march and everything 
ended peacefully in the end.
More details in German: UnsereUniZH.ch

14/12

Buenos Aires, Argentina: Students clash with police forces within the city centre. They 
were triggered by the controversial re-election of the rector at the University of Buenos 
Aires. A few thousand angry students tried to reach the location where the election took 
place, which was secured by the police. Rubber bullets, tear gas and water cannons were 
used; students responded by throwing stones. Many students were injured.
Protesters are angered by the continuing de-democratization of universities, demanding to 
talk to the rector and university body responsible. 
Source: de.Indymedia.org [in German], clarin.com [in Spanish], video [II]

17/12

New York City, U. S. of A.: More than 700 parents, staff and students protested against 
New York City's attempt to shut down Jamaica High School, Queens. 
Source: GrassrootsEducationMovement.Blogspot.com + video

21/12

Vienna, Austria: Student groups said they were "shocked" after police evicted protesters 
from Vienna University's main auditorium after months of occupation. Students have 
occupied the "Audimax" auditorium since 22 October to protest against "over-subscribed 
courses" and the "Bologna process". The idea was also create an open space for all 
interested in reflecting the current state of the education system as well as society as a 
whole.

All remaining protesters - together with the homeless people who seaked refuge from the 
cold - were evicted by a special police unit on the order of Vienna University head Georg 
Winckler. The evcition was followed by a spontaneous demonstration in the evening in 
front of parliament [video] and through the inner city [video II].
Source: AustrianTimes.at, video [in German; scences at the uni & interview with representative of an 
organization for the homeless]

Details also on: Edu-Factory.org

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6O8ZxBRjOVU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-rOM-w1RDw
http://www.edu-factory.org/edu15/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=266:evicted-today-occupied-university-of-vienna-austria&catid=34:struggles&Itemid=53
http://www.unsereuni.tv/questions/774
http://www.austriantimes.at/news/General_News/2009-12-21/19038/Student_protesters_'shocked'_after_auditorium_evictions
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5hnlXWRH5Dc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnNpT_e_8HU
http://grassrootseducationmovement.blogspot.com/2009/12/jamaica-high-school-james-eterno-blasts.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raZBWET5BuU
http://www.clarin.com/diario/2009/12/14/um/m-02061646.htm
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/12/268762.shtml
http://www.unsereunizh.ch/News/2009/12/14/Medienmitteilung-und-Video-zur-Demo-vom-Samstag-12.-Dezember-2009/
http://studentactivism.net/2009/12/11/wheeler-hall-police-raid/
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/12/13/education/13berkeley.html


28/12

Munich, Germany: The occupation of the "Audimax" at the Ludwig-Maximilian University 
was evicted at 6am in the morning after six weeks.

One day later [29/12] the squat in Würzburg was evicted as well.
Source: Netplosiv.org, de.indymedia.org [both in German]

31/12

Vienna, Austria: Students welcome a new year of protest and rebellion in front of the 
main building of the University of Vienna.
Source: video

~ one world – one struggle ~
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org

united.for.education@gmail.com

mailto:united.for.education@gmail.com
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/
http://unibrennt.tv/questions/783
http://de.indymedia.org/2009/12/269975.shtml
http://netplosiv.org/200937541/vermischtes/weltgeschehen/ludwig-maximilian-universitaet-muenchen-besetzung-mit-polizei-geraeumt
http://media.de.indymedia.org/images/2009/12/269976.jpg

